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CONTRIBUTED TO CZAR A PROMOTER OF PEACE

Issues Invitations to Second Confer-

CAMPAIGN FUND
New York Life Gave $48,702 to Ma,

tional Republican Committee,

SOME INTERESTING TESTIMONY

New York, Sept. 16. - George W.

Perkins, member of the arm of J. P.

Morgan & Co., and first vice president

of the New York Life Insurance com-

pany, was the star witness at the ses-

sion of the special legislative commit-

tee probing life insurance companies'

methods, and his testimony was re-

plete with revelations in the develop-

ment of finance as applied by insur-

ance companies.
The climax of the day came when

Mr. Perkins was asked concerning an

entry of $48,702 in a ledger, marked

" 'ordered paid by the president." The

check was made out payable to J. P.

Morgan & Co., and Mr. Perkins frank-

ly stated it was a contribution to the

Rational Republican campaign commit-

tee, and had been paid to Cornelius

N. Bliss. Mr. Perkins said:

"This payment was made after very

careful deliberation. It must not be

considered an ordinary contribution to

the campaien fund. It was paid be-

cause we felt the assets of the New

-York Life Insurance company would

be jeopardized by a Democratic SUP-
cess."
Mr. Perkins said contributions were

also made in 1900 and in 1896. As an

Illustration, witness said the first con-

tribution made was in 1896, by Presi-

dent McCall, who is a Democrat. "He

contributed to the McKinley campaign

fund and voted for McKinley because

be felt 1 was in the best interests of

the policyholders of his company."

This bomb caused a murmur of con-

versation about the room, which had

become packed with spectators.

"What other contributions to politie

cal campaign funds have been made

by the New York Life?"
"None to my knowleage."

PARKER [NMVIEWED e

aDenouncss Insurance Co.'s Cot-Arline
tion to Republican Caaepaign„

Esopus, N. Y., Sept. 18.-Former
Chief Judge Alton B. Parker, last year
the Deinocra,te canuidate for president
af the United States, referred to the
charges made by him in the presiden-
tial campaten last fail that corpora-
tion aunds were being used in aid of ,
the Republieen campaign, To a cor- •
respondent who called at Rosemount,
Judge Parker' s home, and asked him
if he had anything to say relative to
the statement made by Vice President
G. W. Perkins, said: "Yes, I believe. I
aught to say, now that there is no po-
litical excitement to distract the public
attention, that the president of the New
York Life was not the only such con-
tributor, The officers of other great
jife insurance companies, such as the
Equitable and the Mutual, also con-
tributed from the policy holders' funds
for campaign purposes last year.
"Were there an inyestigation of rail-

road, manufacturing and other corpo-
rations, it would be found that these
life insurance officers were not the only
cerporation officers who put their hands
Into the treasury and took out mone
belonging to widows and orphans to
help secure a partisan triumph.
"That their acts were unlawful and

their purposes corrupt goes without
saying. They intended to have the
money used, as it was, in corrupting
the electorate. Mr. Perkins makes the
point that Mr, John A- McCall, the
president of the New York Life, is a
Democrat. Apparently he would have
the public assume that when -Mr. Mc-
Call unlawfully contributed these funds
-the company's share probably as a
member of t he underwriting syndicate
.-it was evidence of political virtue,
rather than misconduct.
"The officers responsible for these

raids upon the treasuries of corpora-
tions have received their reward in
unfettered management of life insur-
ance corporations; In unembarrassed
raids upon the public through trusts-
condemned by both common and stat-
ute law; in refusal to punish criminally
the officers of railroad and other cor-
porations violating the laws; and in
statutory permission to manufacturing
corporations to levy tribute on the
people,
"There can be no hope of checking

the unlawful aggressions of officers of
great corporations so long as they may
form i quasi partnership with the or-
ganization of the dominant political
party. For in the hour when the ad-
ministrative official seeks to punish the
offenders he is reminded by the head
of the organization of the magnitude
of 'the contributions of the corporation.
"There is, however, something worse, it
possible, than the escape of such of-
fenders from justice. It is the gradual
demoralization of voters and the dull- I
ing of the public conscience caused by
the efforts to make these vast sums of
money procure the ballots they were
intended to procure, corruptly and oth-
erwise."

Found Murderer Insane, tp
Roanoke, Va., Sept. 18.-At Rocky .

Mount, Franklin county, when the sher-
iff went to the jail to carry Chap Ram-
sey, who on September 3 shot and killed
his nephew, Willard Ramsey, before
Judge Saunders for arraignment, he
found tile accused man almost a raving
maniac. Ramsey escaped on the day of
the killing and surrendered himself
last Thursday night.

Snow in Colorado.

e Cripple Creek, Colo., Sept. 19.-Sev-
eral inches of snow fell here. The
enowfall was preceded by a high wind

that blew down several buildings, in-
whaling a large icehouse. -

ence at The Hague.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 19.-Emperor

Nicholas again appears before the
world as a promoter of universal
peace. No sooner is the Russo-Japa-

nese war over, and even before the
peace treaty has beets ratified, than
his majesty issues invitations to a

second peace conference at The
Hague.
That the emperor has done so was

learned from a source which leaves no
shadow of doubt as to its authenticity.

The announcement created the

greatest surprise here, and that Rus-
sia should pian a second conference,

despite the steps already taken by
President Roosevelt, was also heard

with amazement. It is clear that the
step could not be taken by Russia
without first reaching a complete un-
derstanding with President Roosevelt.

The fact that President Roosevelt is

reported as being entirely in sympa-

thy with the proposal, and that he is

said to believe that to the initiator of

the first Hague conference should be-

long the honor of convoking the sec-

ond, and readily and even gladly ac-

ceded to the Russian proposal, is clear

proof that the conference has already

been called, and that President Roose-

velt' relinquished -his part in it to the

emperor.
It was impossible to learn the pro-

posed date of the second conference

or to gain even an approximate idea

regarding it, but it probably will not

be greatly delayed. Russia as the

power convoking the conference will

probably submit an official program,

the other powers submitting sugges-

tions.

ARMISTICE SIGNED

Hostilities Formally Suspended Be-

tween Russia and Japan.

Gunshu Pass, Manchuria, Sept. 16-

Owing to the variance between Rus-

sian and Japanese time and also the

fact that the exact spot for the meet-

ing of the Russian and Japanese rep-

resentatives bad not been defined, Ma.

jor General clvanovsky, rearesenting

General Linevitch, was the last to ar-

rive at the place for the armistice

conference. General Fukushimae rep-

resenting Field Marshal Oyama, with

Colonel Tanaka and Captain Tanaka;

two professors of international law,

Ariga and Soyzi, and a guard of 50

men had already arrived under a flag

of truce. e .
After nine consecutive hours of ne-

gotiations the armistice was signed.
It takes effect today, agrees to the
abolition of all hostile or inimical acts,
establishes a neutral zone of four kilo-
metres between the two armies, of
which Shahotzu on the railway is the
center. Maps showing the zone are to
be exchanged. Only civilians will be
allowed within the territory, and com-
munication between the two armies is
to be only by the Shahotzu road.

CONSTITUTION LEAKING BADLY

First Ship of American Navy in Dan-
ger of Turning Turtle.

Boston, Sept. 18.-The ancient fri-
gate Constitution, familiarly known as
-the first ship of the American navy,"
which has for many years been one of
the most valued possessions of the
Charlestown navy, is in danger of
turning turtle, and it is learned that
the good ship cannot last many years
in its present state.
The frigate is leaking badly and the

hold fills so rapidly that it is necessary
to use a power pump frequently. One
of the attaches of the yard said that

the officials did not care to risk plac-
ing the ship in dry dock to make re-
pairs, as the vessel would crush with
its own weight.

HARMONY FOR DELAWARE

Call Issued For Meeting of Warring
Republicans.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 19.-After a
conference here between former
United States Senator L. H. Ball, Colo-
nel Henry A. Dupont and others, It
was decided to issue a call for a meet-
ing of the Regular Republican state
committee on either Friday or Satur-
day for the purpose of bringing har-
mon), among the warring factions of
the state. Ever since United States
Senator Allee repudiated J. Edward
Addicks about two weeks ago efforts
have been making to bring the Regu-

lars and the Union Republicans to-
gether.

GOING TO NEW ORLEANS

President Roosevelt Will Visit City
Stricken With Yellow Fever.

New York, Sept. 19. - President
Roosevelt sent a message to Mayor
Behrman. of New Orleans, in which he
said that he had expected to arrive in
that city on October 24, and that he
should do so if the people wanted'
him to come then. If they wanted him
to come later he would make a second
trip to visit Louisiana and Arkansas.
He intended to do whatever the peo-
ple of New Orleans and Louisiana
wished, subject to the quarantine reg-
ulations of other states through which
he would afterward pass.

•
Reading Orders 1100 Freight Cars,
Philadelphia, Sept. 16. - President

Baer, of the Reading and Jersey Cen-
tral railroads, arinounced that he had
placed an order for 1100 freight cars
for the Reading road with the Stand-
ard Steel Car company, at Butler, Pa.
One thousand of the cars will be steel
hopper coal cars and the remaining
100 steel flat cars. They will have a
capacity of 100,000 pounds each.

President Diaz Is 75.
Mexico City, Sept. Ia.-President

Diaz celebrated his 75th birthday,
which was observed as a national holi-
day. He was in excellent health and
enjoyed the many manifestations of
public good will.

GIRL MURDERED
AND BODY HIDDEN

Was Assaulted and Robbed After a
Desperate Struggle.

SUSPECT UNDER ARREST

New York, Sept. 18.-The body of

Augusta Pfeiffer, 22 years old, who had
been criminally assaulted, robbed and
strangled, Was found in a clump of
htMlies on the Pelham road in the
Bronx. Coroner O'Gorman issued a
warrant for the arrest of Joseph

Girard, a driver, charging him with
the murder. Coroner O'Gorman said:
"We have traced the movements of
Girard up to the time of the murder
and to within 200 feet of the place.
We have also traced the movements
of the girl up to 8.30 o'clock on Wed-
nesday night, when she boarded a
Throggs Neck car. The two undoubt-
edly met. The man's clothing has been
found, and consist of overalls and
jumper. These are smeared with
blood,"
Miss Pfeiffer had been somewhat ex-

pensively dressed, but when the body
was found the dress was torn into
shreds. There was every indication
that she had made a most desperate

struggle before she was overcome.
After she succumbed rings were torn
off her finger and the body was
dragged from the spot where the
crime was committed to a consider-
able distance and concealed in a tan-
gle of briars.
The body was found by Mrs. A.H.

Black. She had been visiting friends
and passed along the road on her way
home. As he neared the shed she
was attracted by the red ribbon on a
yellow strase hat lying on the grass.
She went over to the spot and was
horrified to find the young woman

lying there, with her clothing dishev-

eled and her features badly bruised.

Mrs. Black ran screaming along until

she met a bicycle policeman and told
him her story. He immediately notified
Captain Burfeind, and the machinery
of the police was set In motion.
One of the victirh's shoes was found

about 12 feet from the body, and the
white sole of the uncovered foot was
soiled by mud, showing the body had
been dragged for some distance be-

fere being abandoned by the mur-

dere.a.
Miss in:eiffer was well known and

respected in ti.e neighborhood in

which she lived. She ;eft her boarding

house about 8 o'clock on r•rednesday

evening to meet her brother, and car-

ried a small dress suit case in whie.:i
she intended to put her clothing. This
case was found near her body. The
walk from the street car to her home
is a lonely one, and it was while on
this that she was assaulted, according
to the police theory. The autopsy
showed that she had been dead about
12 hours when her body was discov-
ered.

EMBEZZLED $20,000

Clerk In Marine Hcspital Service Un-
der Arrest.

Washington, Sept. 19. -James W.
Boys', a clerk he the public health and
marine hospital service, was arrested
on a warrant sworn out by Chief Cle.k
W. P. Worcester, of that office, charg-
ing him with embezzlement. The dis-
covery of the facts leading to the
charge was made last Thursday dur-
ing Boyd's absence, and the amount
abstracted will, according to Boyd's

confession, reach not less than $20,-
000.

It was Boyd's duty to prepare bills
for the approval of the surgeon gen-

eral, and when checks were signed
they were delivered to him to be

mailed to the persons for whom they

were intended. It is charged that he

manipulated the bills by erasing the
datek and amounts of duplicates left
in the office, and that he secured the
money on the checks by endorsing on
the checks the names of the firms to
which they were issued. The alleged
defalcation has been in progress for
the past three years, but Boyd was
not suspected until a recent illness
compelled him to be absent and made
it necessary for some one else to as-
sume his duties. When his desk was

opened a number of suspicious docu-
ments were found. This discovery led

to an investigation by Surgeon Gen-
eral Wyman and Chief Clerk Wor-
cester, with the result that the case
was placed in the hands of the secret

service operators, who made the ar-
rest. Property belonging to Boyd, val-

ued at about $8000, has been seized.

NORSE WAR IS AVERTED

Sweden and Norway Will Reach Art

Amicable Settlement.
Washington, Sept. 18.-Reliable in-

formation reaches the department of
state by way of Paris that in a few

days Sweden and Norway are expect-

ed to reach an amicable settlement

and adjust their differences in a
peaceable way. The consideration and
disposition of details has caused delay.

Dr. Harper Again Operated On.

Chicago, Sept. 19.-President Har-

per, of the University of Chicago. has

undergone another operation, and ac-

cording to a statement issued by his

family, he is resting comfortably. The
operation, which was performed on

Sunday night, is said to have been but

a slight one to relieve intestinal reten-

tion, and although there is much ap-
prehension felt over his condition at

the university, members of his family
are confident he will rally quickly. The

statement of his physicians is that he
will be up and about his usual affairs
within a few days. This is the third

time within the last year and a half
Dr. Harper has been on the operating

barge, was burned to death by an ex-
plosion on the vessel at Lewes, Del.
Seventeen persons were injured,

several seriously, in a collision be-
tween trolley cars at Kansas City, alo,
The 440-acre farm near St. Louis, the

former home of General Grant, has
been sold for $113,000 and will be con-
verted into an amusement park.

After a varied career as a lawyer,
esinister, author and army chaplain,
Rey. John B. Rice killed himself at

Louisville because of sufferings from

a cancer.
Mon-day, September 18.

Soft coal interests in Ohio and Penn-

sylvania will raise prices 10 to 15 cents

a ton at the mines.
Miss Alice Hamilton, geonddaugh-

ter of General Alexander Hamilton,

died in New York, aged 60 years.

The explosion of a defective boiler

in Edward Jenning's stave mill, at

Pinconning, alich.ekilled five men and

injured 10.
Twelve governors have called a

southern states conference at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn.; to arrange a uniform

quarantine.
From a fall from a third-story win-

dow of a St. Louis hotel, W. B.

Walker, 60 years of age, of Staunton,

Va., is dead.
Tuesday, September 19.

A. B. Lamb, of Shenandoah, Pa., has

been appointed mine inspector for the

10th anthracite district.
Daniel Leirde, a steel inspector for

the Spring Valley Water company, of
California, was found dead of apoplexy

in Hairishurg, Pa.
James Booth, who broke his spine

while bathing at Atlantic City and was
taken to his home at Mauch Chunk on
a water cushion, is dead.
The Northern Pacific railroad has

purchased 23 acres of ground north of

its present terminals in Portland, Ore.,
for $1,500,000, to be used for shops.

In smoking out bees, S. Ar. Reeves
set fire to his barn at Haddonfield, N.
J., and a $27,000 fire resulted, valuable
stove patterns stored in the barn be-
ing destroyed.

PRODUCE. QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR quiet;
winter extras, $3.10@3.25; Pennsylva-
nia roller, clear, $3.60@3.75; city mills
fancy, $5@5.25. RYE FLOUR steady;
per barrel, $3.90. WHEAT firm; No. 2
Pennsylvania red, new, 82 @ 821/2c.
CORN steady-; No. 2 yellow, local,
al1/2c. OATS steady; No. 2 white,
clipped, 331/2c.; lower grades, 31c.
HAY firm; No. 1 timothy, large bales,
$14.50. PORK firm; family, $17. BEEF
firm; beef hams, $23@24. POULTRY:
Live steady; hens, 14c.; old roosters,
9fre91,ac. Dressed steady; choice fowls,
15c.; old roosters, 10c. BUTTER firm;
creamery, 23c. per pound. EGGS firm;
New York and Pennsylvania, 24@25c.
per dozen. POTATOES steady; per
bushel, 50@52c, '
BALTIMORE--WHEAT firm; No. 2

red, 821/4@821/2c.; steamer No. a spot,
80@8014c..; southern, 75@80c. CORN
steady; mixed spot, 59053aacee mixed
steamer, 57@571/2(s.; southern, 50@
58c. OATS steady; white, No. 2, 301/2
0)30%c.; No. 3; 30c.; No. 4, 281/2@
28%.c.; mixed, No. 2, 28(4281/4c.; No.
3, 271/2(e128c.; No. 4. 26(0)261/2c. BUT-
TER steady; creamery separator ex-
tras, 221/2@,23c.; held, 20@21e.; prints,
24(125c.; Maryland and . Pennsylvania
dairy prints, 20@.21c.. EGGS steady;
fancy Maryland and Pennsylvania. 21
@,22c.; Virginia, 21c.; West Virginia,
20021c.; southern, 19g20c.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yarde)-

CATTLE dull; choice, $5.40@5.60;
prime, $5.15@5.30. HOGS higher's,
prime heavy, $5.8505.90; medium ands
heavy Yorkers, $5.80@5.85; light
Yorkers, $5.60@5.70; pigs, $5.40V5.50;
roughs, $4.50@5. SHEEP steady;
prime wethers. $5(4.5.25; common
cheep. $1.50fi3; spring lambs, $5(0
7.75; veal calves, $7@8.25.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wednesday, September 13.

"Bud" Rogan, 8 feet 9 inches tall,

the Tennessee negro giant, is dead at

his home in Gallatin.

Former Queen Liliuokalani, of Ha-

waii, celebrated her 70th birthday on
September 2 at Honolulu.

Judge T. S. Simmons, chief justice

of the eupreme court of Georgia, died

at his home in Atlanta, aged 65 years.

Justice Merritt, of Brunswick, Va.,

says he will fine young men who kiss

girls against their will $20 for each

offense. 
President Roosevelt has discharged

Lawrence Brown, a govereement in-

spector, because of his marriasee to a

chorus girl after a champagne sepper

at Guthrie, Okla.
Thursday, September 14.

Disappointed in a love affair Berths
Platt. of Philadelphia, committed sui-
cide at Hamilton, Ont., by taking poi-
son.

Vice President Fairbanks will make
the principal speech at the opening of

the Ohio Republican campaign at Bell-
fontaine, September 23.
Annie E. McKinley filed a petition

in the Somerset, Pa., court asking to be
relieved as executrix of the estate of
Abner McKinley, brother of President
McKinley.
The National Tobacco Growers Asso-

ciation, representing Kentucky, Vir-
ginia, Tennessee, North Carolina and
Wisconsin, will meet at Owensburg,

Ky., October 18.
Friday, September 15.

Isaac G. Leonard, said to be the
oldest -man in Chicago, died of para-
lysis, aged 102 years.

Will Adams, colored, was hanged at
Raleigh, N. t., for the murder of a
negro woman and her child.
Over 40 buildings in the business

section of Grangeville, Idaho, were
destroyed by fire. Loss, $250,000.

Fire partially wrecked the plant of
the Featherstone Foundry and Ma-
chine company, at Chicago, entailing
a loss of $150,000.

Brigadier General George H. Weeks,
retired, at one time quartermaster
general of the army, died in Washing-

ton after a brief illness. ; 54,235; died, 13,035. Since 1830 the

Saturday, September 16. order has initiated 2,927.263 candi-

Field Marshal Lord Roberts, of dates and 292,541 members have died.

Great Britain. has indefinitely post- The total membership is 1,217,145 and

poned his visit to America. number of subordinate lodges 14,345. --Lucas Cleve.
John R. Roby, engineer of a steam Revenue last year was $13,638,791 and

A long, slow friendship is the best;

PROSPEROUS YEAR
FOR THE I. 0. 0. F.

Reports to Sovereign Lodge Show

Big Gains in Membership,

IN SESSION IN PHILADELPHIA

BALLOON ASCENSIONS. "

FROM THE

Philadelphia, Sept. 19. - Under

weather conditions that were some-

what disappointing, the annual com-

munication of the sovereign lodge of

the Independent Order of Odd Fellows

was formally opened here. There is an

unusually large attendance of dele-

gates and visitors, and the adverse

weather conditions did not in the

lest dampen their ardor. The cen-

tral part of the city is decorated in

honor of the order and the city hall

is haeldaomely illuminated with in-

candescent electric lights.

The formal opening of the conclave

took place in the forenoon, when pub-

lic exercises we/es :held in the Lu Lu

Temple, at which alaaor Weaver wel-

comed the visitors to the city. Later

the sovereign lodge held a :Session, at

which the reports of offieere were

read. Grand Sire Wright presieOd. The

reports show that the order had a ;Rost

prosperous year.
In the absence of Grand Chaplain

Rev. J. W. Venable, of Kentucky,

whose advanced age prevented his at-

tendance, the opening invocation was

delivered by Grand Chaplain Pro Tem.

F. L. Jewett, a member of Excelsior

Lodge, No. 46, of this city.
Annual reports of grand sire, Grand

Secretary John B. Goodwin, Grand
Treasurer M. Richards Muckle and

General M. A. Raney, commanding the

Patriarchs Militant, were the features

of the sebsiou. After being presentee'

they were referred to the committee
on distribution of grand officers' re-

ports.
The statistical information for the

year included the following: Candi-

dates initiated, 124,210; suspended,

relief paid $4,633,649.05. Total relief

eepended from 1830 to 1904, $105,425,-

773.56.
The increase in membership of sub-

ordinate lodges was 65,724; in the en-

campineut branch, 9990; in the Re-

bekah branch, 26,391, making a total
Increase of 102,105. The report upon '
the various homes for the care of its
orphans and aged brethren shows 38
Institutions, seven of them in Penn- ,
sylvania.
The consideration of cases of appeal

on' a:minus questions of law coming
up from grand jurisdictions consumed
a part of the session.
A resolution introduced by Claude

Buckley, of Kentucky, provided for a

change in the operation of the Grand

Council of Patriarchs Militant, by
which that body in future will be per-

mitted to legislate directly in its own

Interests. subject to the approval of

the eovereign grand lodge. If the

resolution, which will come up later

in the week, is passed, it will make

the grand secretary, John B. Goodwin,

now adjutant general of the Patriarchs

Militant, simply ex-officio holder of

that position.
The questions of forbidding the ad-

mission of-retail dealers in liquor to

membership and of affiliation with the

Manchester Unity of England and Can-

ada will probably not receive the con-

sideration of the representatives until

Thursday.

FISHING TUG RIDDLED

Canadian Cruiser Fired Small Shells

at American Poacher.

Erie, Pa., Sept. 18.-The fourth of

the fish tug incidants of the past week

toolaplace in mid-Lake Erie, when the

Canadian cruiser Vigil:sot riddled the

big steam tug Harry G. Barnhurst

with small shells from the rit,',9 on the

patrol boat. Captain Nick Easel, Of the

tug, admitted after he escaped ahat

the Vigilant could have sent her
the bottom if Captain Dunn had so

desired. They ran more than eight

miles under full head of steam before

they crossed the boundary line and

escaped from the Canadians.
More than 30 shots struck the ves-

sel, and of these 15 of the small shells

landed with telling effect on-the upper

Parts, so that the boat careened to

one side with the mass of wreckage

when she came into port. Having

been used formerly for a pleasure

steamer, the Barnhurst is of large

size and well fitted with steam equip-

ment. The fireman, Magnus Johnson,

fainted in the hold from over-exertion

in keeping the steamer going ahead.
He was reported killed, but revived

after reaching shore. Two fishermen
were cut in the fact by splinters shot

away by the bullets.

Nan Patterson a Bride.
Washington, Sept. 18.-Miss Nan Pat-

terson, who was twice tried in New

York for the murder of Caesar Young,

the well-known bookmaker, was re-

married to her former husband, Leon

G. Martin. The ceremony, which was
performed by Rev. George F. Dudley,
of St. Stephen's Episcopal church, oc-
curred at the Patterson home, an was
witnessed only by the members of the
family and a few intimate friends. Miss
Patterson and Mr. Martin were divorced
three years ago.

General Meade's Daughter Drops Dead
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 16.-Miss

Margaret B. Meade, (laughter of Gen-
eral George Gordon Meade, who com-
manded the Union forces at Gettys-
burg, dropped dead in front of the
Episcopal church in Chelsea. She W23
CO years of age.. •

The Close of the Dap Is the Best

Time to Make Them.

"Did you ever know why it is that
a balloon ascension at a country fair,
promised for 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, never occurs until about 6?"
asked an expert parachute jumper.
"It always happens, and the explana-

tion generally is that the preparations
for the ascension could not be made
in time. This is rarely the case, for
the balloonist never had any intention
of going up earlier than just toward
the close of day. The reason for this
is that not only is an ascension at any
other time fraught with a little more
danger on account of the winds which

usually prevail, but also because by

these same winds .the balloon and para-

chute are apt to be carried too far
away, perhaps so far that injury may

befall them before they can be recov-
ered.
"The old and experienced balloonist

never makes an ascension except just

at sundown, because with the going

down of the sun the winds subside
considerably. He can go almost straight
up, break away his parachute and

come down in the very lot from which
the ascension was made.
"There is really very rittle danger in

parachute leaping when the mini who
does it is experienced. The parachute
must open and bring him down safely,
e‘ough he will have a hair raising drop

na:e A chunk of lead for about 100 feet,

the e?Isaence usually covered before the

big ba onens. Then be can guide hist;
descent rtaaililY by raising or lowering

this side or thnt in order to spill a lit-

tle air and thus keep it from drifting.

"A balloon can't be guided, but a

parachute with a man of experience

hanging to it can be controlled as eas-

ily as a boat, for the reason that by

tilting It on one side you can force it

in the other direction and thus ma-

neuver so that if it is desired you can

deposit yourself on the very spot of

the ascension. It te only the inexpe-

rienced men who drift or those who

fear they may incline the bag too far

for safety."-St. Louis Giceae-Democrat.

BITS WRITERS.

Audacity stands in the place of an-

cestors to those who are not well barn.

a long, slow enmity the deadliest.-
Seton Merriman.

Among the quieter satisfactions of
life must be ranked in a high place the
peace of a man who has made up his
mind.-Anthony Hope.

Many men have ability, few have
genius, but fewer still have character.
Character is the- rarest thing in Eng-
land.-John Oliver Hobbes.

Who steals hearts. steals souls, where-
fore it behooves woman to took that
the lock be strong and the key bung
high.-F. Marion Crawford.

Any fool can get a notion. It needs
training to drive a thing through-
training and conviction; not rushing
after the first fancy.-Rudyard Kip-
ling,

Important Officials.

Whether the officers mentioned by
Mr. Whiutoe in his "History of An,
trim" (New Hampshire) regarded their-
position seriously and lived up to their
official dignity is not told. It is certain
that the small boys would have hailed
the opportunity of exercising such
functions with glee and would have
discharged their duties with vigor and
alacrity.
In 1703 the town of Antrim officially

appointed three responsible persons to
fill the position of dog petters. It was

their duty to sit near the meeting house

door and to pelt, drive away or cane

any dogs that dared to enter the sa-

cred edifice. In the official records

of the town are found votes of subse-

quent years, continuing the vocation

of the dog peiters,

One might question which would

make the most disturbance in the

church, the chance dog or the peiters

in the exercise of their official duties.
Ammonia For the Mouth. -

Persona who are troubled with acid-

ity of the stomach, that disagreeable

state of affairs when "one's teeth are

all on edge," will find it an excellent

thing to rinse the mouth and wash the

well in water containing a few drops
of Ammonia. This is an alkali and

theeeiere neutralizes the acid, remov-

ing ley Otis Means one of the most pro-

lific sonectee of disease and putting the

mouth in an agreeable and wholesome,

condition.
Not .0117'111g IrOrture...

"Yis, mum, Oill make yez as good 2.

cook aa the niet wan."

"I don't know anvfliing about the

next one, but you'll lieve to be better

than the last one."-Houston post.

Social Axiom.

"I think I will larite the Btainaans.
I know they would be glad to come."
"But, my dear, people who would be

glad to come are the very ones you
should not invite."-Puck.

CAN YOU EAT v

J. B. Taylor, a prominent mer-

chant of •Chriesman, Tex., says : "I

could not eat because of a weak stom-

ach. I lost all strength and ran

down in weight. All that money

could dO-was done, but all hope of

recovery vanished. Hearing of

some wonderful cures effected by

use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I

concluded to try- it. rl he first bottle

benefitted me, and after taking four

-bottles, I am fully restored to my

usual strehgth, weight and health,"

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what

you eat and cures. Sold by T.

E. Zimmerman.

A CRUSHED GFNIUS.

The First Musical Efforts of tpe

Composer,Grieg.

One day-I must have been twelve or

thirteen-f brought with me to school
a music book on which I had written
in large letters: "Variations on a Ger-

man Melody For the Piano, by Edward
Grieg: Opus I." I wanted to show it

to. a schoolfellow who had taken swam-
interest in me. But what happened?

In the middle of the German lesson

this same schoolfellow began to mur- •

mur some unintelligible words, which-
made the teacher call out half unwille

ingly; "What is the matter? What are'
you saying there?" Again a- confused
murmur, again a call from the teacher,
and then he whispered, "Griefs, has got
something." "What does that mean,.
Grieg has sot something?" "Grieg. has,
composed something."
The teacher was not very partial to'

me, so he stood up, came to me, looked-
at the music book and said in a pecul-
iar, ironical tone: "So the lad is mu-
sical; the lad composes. Remarkable!""
Then he opened the door into the next--
classroom, fetched the teacher in from
there and said to him: "here is some--
thing to look at. This little-urchin is a'
composer." Both teachers turned over
the leaves of the music book with In,
terest. Every one stood up in both.
classes. I felt sure of a grand success.
But that is what one should never feel
too quickly, for the other teacher had
no sooner gone away again than my
master suddenly changed his tactics,-
seized me by the hair till my eyes were-
black and said gruffly, "Another. time'
he will bring the German dictionary'
with him, as is proper, and leave .this,
stupid stuff at home."
Alas! To be so near the summit of

fortune and then all at once to see
oneself plunged into, the depths! How

often has that happened to me later le
life!-Edward Grieg in Contemporary
Review,

AN OCEAN GRAVEYARD..

Sable Island Is a Moat Dangerous-

Place For Navigator..

Sable island, sometimes and not too
extravagantly termed the graveyard

of the Atlantic, is set among shoal wa-

ters that afford the best of feeding
ground for the particular kinds of fish

that Gloucester men most desire, hali-

but, cod, haddock and what not, and.

so to Its shoal waters do the fishermen.

come to trawl or hand line.

Lying about east and west, a fiat.

quarter moon in shape is Sable island.

Two long bars, extending northwest-

erly and northeasterly, make of It a.

full, deep crescent. Nowhere is the'

fishing so good or so dangerous as

close in on these bars, and the clasde

In and the shoaler the water the better

the fishing. There are a few men alive
In Gloucester who have been in close.

enough to see the surf break on the'

bare bar, but that Was In soft weather

and the bar to windward, and they in--

variably got out in it hurry.
Two hundred and odd wrecks of one -

kind or another, steam and sail, have

settled in the sands of Sable island.
Of this there is clear and indisputable -

record. Of how many good vessels

that have been driven ashore on the-
long bars on dark and stormy nights

or in the whirls of snowstorms and
swallowed up in the flue sand before -
mortal. eye could make note of their -
disappearing hulls there is no telling.

A Gloucester fisherman needs no tab-
ulated statement to remind him that*
the bones of hundreds of his kind are -
bleaching on the sands of Sable island,_
and yet of all the men who sail the
sea they are the only class that do
not give it wide berth in winter,-
James B. Connolly in Scribner's.

Mother Nature's Children.

One of the most wonderful things
Mother Nature does is to teach her.
children how to accomplish things with(

means and appliances that seem en-

tirely inadequate for the purpose. A.

bird will build an intricate-and beauti-

ful nest with no better tool than her

beak (birds do not use their claws for
this purpose), a caterpillar can shape a
symmetrical cocoon and bees the sharp

angled cells of their combs. These are
familiar instances of this, but by no -
means as wonderful as those shown in
the work of some sea aulmals that Hee
In shells.-St. Nicholas.

Curiosity Satisfied.

A woman cycled up to a butcher's
shop, and went in with a smiling face.
"I want you to cut me off twenty-five
pounds of beef, please," she said. The
butcher was incredulous. "Twenty-tive
pounds?"- "Yes, please." It was a big.
job, and when be had finished be asked
her whether she would take it or have
It sent home:. "Ohs I don't want to buy
It," she explained. "You see, my doc-
tor tells me II Lave lost twenty-live
pounds of flesh-through, cycling. and L
wanted to see what it looked like he :s-
lump. Thank you- so 1.111.1Ch."

Explained,

An C141 Scotch lady who had nes rehab,

for modern church music was, express-

ing her dislile of the einging.oll an an-
them in her own church one day: when

a neighbor said: "Why, that is- w very

old anthem! David sang that anthem

to Saul." To this the old lady repirede
"Weel, wee!! I noo for the firstetlme
understan' why Saul threw his javelni
at David when the lad sang for Wee"

Encouraging Iler.

Stationer-What do you do with all'
the lead pencils you buy. Mr. Smith?
You average about three a day. alr.
Stnith-Oh, timt's all right. My wife is
taking whittling, lessons.-Columaus
Dispatch.-

Few enterprises'- of great labor or
hazard would be midertaken if we Ita
not the power of magnifedinge taws 
vantages ae expect from tlient-Jeae.
sons

•
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TO MEET DECEMBER 14

['cavemen Will Formulate Demands
to See Presented to Operators.

:Manna:in, Pa„ Sept. 19.-President
John Mitchell, of the United Mine
N7orkers of America, announced that
the convention of the mine workers of
Lie three anthracite districts at which
fiemands will be formulated to be pre:
eented lei the anthracite coal com-
panies next spring, will be held here
pn December 14. The mine workers of
1 three districts will shortly elect
delegates to represent them at the
meeting. The decision to hold a con-
-entioei to' formulate demands is simi-
lar to- the action taken before the
ereat strike of 1902, when a conven-
elee.' wes held here to draw ea) de-
mands. The award of the anthracite

-al strike commission will expire on
March 31 next year. President Mitchell
has been in the autheacite region for
the last two months, holding meetings
every day, for the purpose of strength-
ening the union. After the 1902 etrike

there was a considerable falling off in
membership, As a result of the cam-

paign the miners' leader Is waging
many of those who dropped out of the
organization are returning.
Amcng the demands that the con-

vention will probably formulate are
an eight-hour workday for all clasees
of mine workers, recognition of the
union and a yearly agreement with
the coal companies similar to the one
existing in some of the bituminous'
coal fields of the middle welt.

NEGRO'S AIM TO KILL ALL

Widow of Murdered John Carter Talks.
of Tragedy.

Chester, Pa., sept. 18.-"I now have

is-end reason to believe," said Mrs.

John W. Carter, after the funeral of

'her murdered husband at Johnson's
Corner, "that the negro, Collins or

. Howard, when he came to the house in.

scareh of work, fully intended to mur-

der the whole household and secure:

whaever money there was in the
house."
The negro suspect arrested. at Get-

tysburg as the supposed slayer of

Farmer Carter is not the man wanted,

by the Delaware county authorities.

He does not answer the description of

Walter Howard, alias Collins, whom

the police are doing their utmost to

locate.
Chief of Police McGraw' and County

Detective Berry v,isited Concorn town-

ship and eecured the most important

clew since the murder relative to the.

negro who did the Job. This they will,

follow up, and if they don't land the

rte. t• man it will be because he has.

left the tate of Delaware, for that is
where he in believed, to be. The clew.

Covers in minute detail the actions of

e man who is believed to be Collins,

but who is known by another name,

and who has figured in other esca-

pades.

GEN. ISAAC J. WISTAR IS DEAD

Distinguished Philadelphian Passed

Away Suddenly at Summer, Home.
Philadelphia, Sept. 19.-Death has

drained General Isaac J. Wistar, one

Of Philadelphia's 'foremost citizens,

General Wistar. died at "Stockdale,"

his summer home in Claymont, Del.

He was ill only one day.
" General Wistar was in his 78th

year, and during his lifetime distin-

guished himself as a soldier, railroad

official. penologist and philanthropist.

For years General Wistar 'Occupied

high positions of trust in the admin-

istration of tile Pennsylvania railroad.

Two years ago he retired from active

duties, and devoted himself to the

furthering of his educational under-

takings.

SORRY SHE IS SO SMALL

Miss Dickinson Awarded Stack of Sil-

vet- Dollars Equal to Her Height.

Scranton, Pa., Sept 19.-Miss Susan

E. Dickinson, the well-known newspa-

per writer, is for the nonce very dis-
consolate because of the fact that she

is only 4 feet 3 inches in height. She

receiveek - word from a Boston maga-,

sine that Admiral Dewey and Senator.

Allison, acting as judges in a literary

contest inaugurated by the magazine,

had awarded her first prize. The oc-

Gaston of her being disconsolate is that

the first Prize is a stack of silver dol-

lars equal to her height.
eying to Glve Bible to Virginia Cieurcn
Richmond, 17a., Sept. 19. - Bruton

parish; the historical, church at Wil-
liamsburg, Va., the. second oldest
church , and the church Ingest In con-
tinuous use in the United States, has,
just received the offer of a Bible to be
donated by King Edward VII., of
Great, Britain.. Rev. W. A. R. Goodwin,
rector of the church, is in receipt of .a.
letter from the archbishop of Canter-
bury, in. which the latter. states that
the king has consented to donate a.
Bible for lectern use in Bruton parish,
Thie royal mark of esteem is to be
given, by the king in commemoration
ef the 300th anniversary of the estab-
lishment of Anglo-Saxon civilization
and the Englieh church on Virginia

t.'1'.k.fr OF 01110, CITY OF 'TOLEDO,
r SS.TAWAS COUNTY.

Frank J Cheney makes oath that
ts,.sAipr partner.of the firm of

F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
the City of Toledo,. County. and

Vtate aforesaid, and that said firm
will oy the sum of ONE HUN-

DRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be

cared by the use of. Hull's Catarrh
Ware Frank J.. Cheney.‘.

:;yv,oryt to before me and subscrib-
Q1 :xi my presence, thiu6th day of

1.w.,:ntber, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

i1-all's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

t madly, and acts directly on the

I !and and mucous surfaces of the

sy.-dem. Send, for testimonials free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.

by all Druggists, 75c.
Take *Ws Family Pills for con-.

ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL.

When indigestion becomes chronic
it is dangerous. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure will cure indigestion and all
troubles therefrom, thus preventing
Catarrh of the Stomach. -Dr. New:-
brough, of Leange, W. Va.., says :
"To those .suffering from indiges-

tion or sour stomach I would say
there is no better remedy than Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure, I have pre-
scribed it for a number of my pat-
ients with good snecess." Kodol
Dyspepsia. Cure digests what you
eat and makes the stomach sweet..
Sold by T. E, Zimmerman.

Jap Paymasters Embezzled $165,000.
Tokio, Sept. 13.-Information has

been made public that three naval pay-
masters -have embezzled $165,000 of
government funds. The announcement
has been calmly received' by the pub-
lic.; but the knowledge that the com-
mission of the terime extendedover the
period of a year without discovery
may, it is aid, cause a feeling of dis-
trust and uneasiness toward the
navel administration and furnish a
weapon to the political parties that
are opposing the government_

The Somerset County Reptiblican

'Convention indorsed the efforts of Gov-

ernor "Warlield for fair elections, de-

nounced the proposed Poe' amendment

to the Constitution and oppeaed the

Haman Oyster sill.

ott's Pill
FOR TORPID LIVER.A torpid liver deranges the whole

system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu,
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There Is no better remedy for these
Common diseases than DR. TUTT'S
LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove.

Take No Substitute.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Tins is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the estate
Ci •

IRENE M. WILLSON,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are bereby warned to exhibit the
same, With the' veerehers' thereof, 'legal-
ly authenticated to the Subscriber on or
before the 17'th• clay of Marcti;1906 ;
they May ()theist/se by few be' excluded'
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to Said eatate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 8th day of

September, 1905. • '

ADOLPHUS HARNER,
Executorsept 8-5ts

Every woman should
send for

FREE SAMPLE

FULTON
YEAST

WO and learn of our plan of sends
ing it fresh from the factory to
your kitchen just when you
want it. o bother, no trouble.
Our plan insures successful bak-
ing, as you run no risk etstale
yeast. We have been making
this yeast for twenty-five years
and the demand is greater than
ever. Write to-day for sample.

FOLTON YEAST CO., Inc.
Richmond, Va.

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after November 1st the

prices of iota in Mountain View
Cemetery will be :

Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.
Half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, 7 5.

11-All Lots or Graves must be fully
paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENity STOKES.
sept 2-1 y

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court
for Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, in No. 7914 Equity, in said Court,
the undersigned, Trustee, will sell at Pub,
lie sale,

On Saturday, SeptelOer 23, 1905,

at the hour of 10 o'clock, A. M., in front
of the Hotel Slagle, in the Town of Em'-
nntsbueg, Frederick county, Maryland, all
that Real Estate Sitthited in said county,
about four miles West of Said Town and
about half mile North pf Friends Creek

inebrenarian Church, edjoiniag lands of
David Turner and others, formerly owned
by George .itideneur and • arterwarda 'by
" Isaac Beard, and containing •

60 ACRES OF LAND,

more op less. There are some good fruit
trees and excellent Water on the premises,
but no buildings.-
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

-One-half of the purchase Money to be
paid in-cash on the day of sale, or on the
ratification thereof by the 
ee 

Court ,• the real-
d in sirand twelve months from, tbe
day of tale, the purchasu or purchasers
giving his, her or their mates with approv-
ed security and bearing • interest from the
day of sale, or all Cash at the option of
the purchaser or. purchasers. When all
the purchase money has been paid the
deed will be executed, but all the expenses
of conveyancing to be borne by the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
sept 1 Ats Trustee.

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has Ng ,

Equal,
SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT HEALTH-1r,
Havingsmede ineioetant

in our (las Machine by the application
of Force' Feettand combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space trAnstall ; obviating all
danger of, excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
Perfect ,Gas Maehine, farnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to fornish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma::
chine on'the market. We gip...ranted all
machines as represented • and led in on
approval. All material Of the 'best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiriCe for Prices or information in

regard to Installing machine will have
prompt attention. Des-eriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,.
Patentees,

may 6 EMMITSBURG, MD.

°WM'Suttio Early Risers
The famous little pills.

OR,

Gan
OF THE

Hagerstown

FAIR
•
HAGERSTOWN, Maryland.

SPECIAL TRAINS AND RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

For Information, Premium List, Etc., Apply to D. H. STALEY, Sec'y

.T. W. STONEBRAKER, President.

- - -

THE GREAT FREDERICK FAI
Poultry Show and Bend Show of Dogs,

AT FREDERICK, MD.,

1713 19 at 20, 1905,
I3IGGE1 71ND BETTER TWIN EVER.

EXCITING RACIS DAILY.
$20,000 in Purses and Premiums.

MAGNIFICENT HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT S.

Interesting Exhibits of Live Stock, Machinery, Vehicles, Art,

Household, Pomological, Garden and Farm Products.

New and Amusing Daily Attractions for the Entertainment of the People.

D. CHARLES WINEBRENER,. J. ROGER McSHERRY,

PuEsimmr. SECRETARY.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
lead, letters testamentary on the estate
of

CHARLOTTE A. HOOVER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber

' 
on

or before the 24th day of March, 1906 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate Payment.
Given under ply hand this 15th day pf

September, 1905.

SARAH W. OVELMAN,

sept 15-Sts Executrix.

For Many Years,No.10 I 5th ave
NEW-YORK,

Has been well and favorably known as a
place where honest and conscientious medi-
cal advice, correct and scientific treatment,
and speedy and permanent cures were as-
sured: •
Out of this door have walked thousands,

In the full enjbyment of health' and strength;
who hid been given up as incurable by their
family physician. '
'ThiS fact has made the name and fame of

Drs.F.A.&J.A.Greelle
Known and acknowledged through,
out the entire country as the intuit
successful physicians in the cure of
chronic and nervous diseases.

The doctors are proprietors of the well-
known medicine, Dr. t'reene's Nervura 1310od
and Nerve Rhmedy. Tuts famous Cure is
compounded and prepared under their own
personal supervision and is guaranteed to be
fully op to the standard as regards strength,
efficiency and excellence.
The public Health Lectures will be resumed
in the fall.
Drs. F A. & J. A. Greene can he consulted

pensonally or by letter, without charge.
aug 4-St

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corraeted every Friday moping, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman & shriver,.
Wheat, IC try) 
Rye 

Oats  

Corn per bushel 

nay

ctyttutr.-3:, 1,1-cottnee
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Rutter 

Eggs 
Chickens, per ..... .  

Spring Chickens per A 

Turkeys 

Ducks, per lb 

Potat oes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Laspberries 

Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 

Peaches., (dried)•
Lard, per A 

Flee! ......  .

1.1 VII r"...vr()t^lc.
Corrected he Da t terson Brothers

1.5
re

00

10

miq

:0
12

3

Stock Steers, per lb $ 3 (i7i S.Go.

Butcher Ca4,4 •-14 at Iti

Presh cowsi   v.ewa 5(..0(
Oat Cows and bulls, per A .. ..... 2 Ca 3%
Logs, 11'3 t per lb   (11.4.12,
Sheep, Fat i:er A  8 ta41,1
rpmbs, per lb ......... ..: .. • .• • • 6 ,,:: 6

"Oyes, per lb.  ' 6.?.,-.; ql. I

Western Maryind. iIpLIre,3d
NT_ I IV 1.1 IN IP.

Schedule in Effect June 18th, 1005.

Read I
Downward 

STATIONS. I Read
Upward.

A RPM p M
930 115

• • • •

I A. MIA M
9 40: 520 Lv Hancock Ar
10 05 541 Cherry Run
10 13 580 Big Pool
10 25 6 01 Clear spring
10 55 680 Ar Hagerstown Le

8 50
9 47
8 35
SOS

12 45
12 42
1229
12 02

r M A M
'40.5 20,5 703
4S4 225 7 27
4 35 2 35 7S5
442 2 42 742
445 24S 7.4
449 2 50 '150
451 258 755

PRAM
-

PMAM
255 735
845 842
409 905
4 25 922
442 936
PRAM

- -

P5 11 A- e 11 Le Porters Ar
Spriug (trove

Ar York Le

4 53 A7 911 Le Highfieid Ar
4 55 158 Blue' Itulge

Thin:wont5 13 20
5,27 e 30 Rocky Ridge

B5 40 8 44 ruceville

5 47 8 93 Union Bridge
New Windsor

6 12

7 22 5
6 42 

9 is Westminster

9 49

9 02

Glyndon

5 55

5 55 944
6 15.10 10
PMAM

PM
2 55
2 58
a 25
3 30
3 45
3 55
4 06
4 'A
5 OS
53 io 35 Ar Balt,imore Le

PmP RAM

• • •

• • • •

A MPMPm
Le Hagerstown ar .7 30 11 59 830

Smithsburg   11 90 810
Edgemont 7 05 11 85 8115

Slue Mountain 6 59 11 27 751
" Peti5lar • 6 55 11 24 7 44

Buenavi4ta spring 6 52 11 20 150
Ar Bighfield Le 6 50 1118 758

AMP m
- --
A M PM

Le Ilighfield Ar   11 15 145
Gettysburg   10 15 6 40
New Oxford   955 620
Hanover   940 600

Ar Porters Le 9 22 5 89
A M P te
-- -
AM r
9 20 440
911 45-2
8 45 4 05
AlMra

A Mrs!
6 4S 11 15 745
6 47 1113 7 48
6 23 10 43 7 18

10 30 7 00
6 01 1018 645
5 57 1001 6 35
560 9 57 6 27
838 9 40 6 12
  9 00 5 44
'4,30 800500
Aldemem

BLUE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS (Parlor Car),
leaves Baltimore, daily except, Sunday. 3.25 p.m.,
stopping at Westminster, New Windsor, Thu se-

(connection for Frederick), Thurmont, Blue
Ridge. Hightield, Buena Vista springsstue Moun-
tain, Smithsburg, Hagerstown. Returning. leaves
Hagerstown 6.40 a. m., (hely, except Sunday. Ar-
rise Baltimore 9.30 a. m.
BLUE RIDGE LIMITED leaves Baltimore Sat-

urdays only, at 1.55 p.m., stopping at Thurmont.
Blue Ridge, Highfield, Buena Vista and Blue
Mountain. arriving Hagerstown 4.40 p. ci. Re-
turning, this train leateS Hagerstown on Sundays
only at 6.30 p. m.. stopping ut Edgemont Blue
-Mountain, Pen Mar, Buena Vista, Ilightlea, lilue
Ridge, Thurmout anti Westminster, arriving
Baltimore 9.15 p.m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Station at 10.12 a. m.,
and 4.25, 6.15 and 1000 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge ton Baltimore and intermediate Stations at
4.45, 5.05 and 6.20 a.m., and 12.50 p. m., daily,
except. Sunday.

Sundays Only.-Leave BaltIn.ore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.50 a. m., and
2.30 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.25 and 8.30 a.
m., and 4.00 p. m., for Baltimore andInterinediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley, R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shiprenstmert and Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerst•own and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.40 a. m., and 1.10 and 2.55
p. wt.
Sundays leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro

and Intermediate Points at 7.45 and 10.00 a. m.atai
6.30 p. m. Returning, leave-Waynesboro for Ha-
gerstown and Intermediate Points at 6.50 a. m.
and 8.00 p.m

Trains Via Altenwald Cnt-Off

Leave Ilageistown for Chambersburg anti In-
termediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.
Leave Chambersbnrg for Hagerstown and In-

termeotate Stations at 8.15 p.

Leave Reeky Ridge for Emmitsourg at 8.30 and
10.32 a. in. and 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. Leave EmmIt-s-
burg for Rocky Ridge at, 7.15 and 9.55 a. in, tOd
2.85 and 4.55 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8 MS, 9.36 and

10.40a. rn. and 5.00 ant' 6.36 p. in. Leave Bruce-
ville for Columbia. Lfitlestown Rad Taneytown
at 9.47 am, and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 a.m. and

8.00 and 4.65 p.m.

Connections at Cherry RAM, W Va

B. & 0. passernier trains leave Cherry Ron as
follows : Cincinnati, St. Louis, and Louisville
Express. No. 55, daily, at 12.49 p.m.; Chicago Ex-
press, No. 7, daily, at 8.00 p. m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD, F. at. HOWELL,
Gen'l Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

we guarantee eggs ditring,

TIMOTHY SEED
I have a lot of very fine -Timo-
thy Seed, and would be pleased
to have farmers call and exam-
ine this seed before placing
orders elsewhere, and in the

FERTILIZER
Line I have one of the best
grades on the market, and at
the right price. Give it a trial.

COAL.
Have a good supply in stock,
and of the best grades. Now
is the time to buy your winter
supply.

FEED OF ALL KINDS
Twenty tons of the highest

grade White Feed just received.
Flour, Salt, etc., always on

hand. Prompt and careful at-
tion given all'orders.

J. Stewart- Annan,

ANINIIIIIIIIMIN11.1111111EIMISPIT19%Ci11211102111:11•1/116.1.111111111•11111-

Kodol Dyspepea Cure
Digests what you eat

_
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of an order of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting as a
Court of Equity, in No. 7927 Equity, in '
said Court, the undersigned, Trustee, will
sell, at public tale,

On Saturday, September 23, 1905,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., on the
premises described below, all that desira-
ble Farm situated in the Fifth Election
District of Frederick county and State of
Maryland, about one sidle East of' the
Town of Enunitsbure, along and near the
Public Road leading from said Town to
I.ittlestown, Pennsylvania, adjoining lands

j. Stewart Amian, Frederick A. Welty,
Edward M. Fuss, (formerly David S. Gil-
lelan's,) and others, of which Mrs. Annie
M. Adams died, seized and possessed, and
now occupied by her son, Edward J.
Adams, containing

134 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, about 10 acres thereof being
a Wood Lot. The improvements' are a

large

TWO-STORY WEATHERBOARDED

DWELLING HOUSE,

Barn, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, Hog Pen,
Chicken House and Smoke House. Good
water on the premises and some young
fruit trees:
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

-One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale, or on the
ratitication.thereof by the Court; the resi-
due in six and twelve menthe from the
day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, line or theirnotes, with approv-
ed security, and bearing interest from the
day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. When all the
purchase money has beeu paid, the deed
will bet executed,but all the expeeees ef con-
veyancing to be beetle by the: purchaser
or purchaser.
The grain growing at the time of the

sale reserved with the right of ingress
and regress for the purpose of euttiirg,
gathering and threshing the same.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
Trustee.sept 1-4ts

I AM SOLE AGENT FOR

NONPARIEL STOCK, HOG AND
POULTRY FOOD,

IN ENTAIIITSMIFIC1 MARYLAND,

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.

If Nonpariel Poultry Food is used during August and September
the months of November and December..

The Largest Package on the Market for
Nenpariel Fi,od should lit: 1,1 to Horses

Nonpariel ling Food should be fed to Swine,

to givt,i results,
aug 11-2m

C1- IT AT IMCHAEL, HOKE'S
"•••
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NEW SPRING GOODS.

Call Ali Su MINN Slitilligooh.
Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at niy January

clearing sale,. I have been able to get an entire now stock of the latest
style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, -Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress
Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also have
the New Waisting 13russelette, Lawns front. 5. cents to 12 cents. A beau-
tifully selected stock of

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

Lot of elrotions,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-
ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black. White Lace
Hose for Misses. and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.25.
Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a

large assortment of

TTIN
in japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35cts.

Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself,

JOSEPH E. HOKE

25 Onts.

and Cattle,
illoney refunded if it

1842 1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

1rIEF'
P I AMI

SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hons
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at
the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816,
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the cies,

sloe' or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Doinestie Econe

only are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Etotuitsburg, Mc

PUBLIC BALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contain
ed in a mortgage from Jacob W. Dube 
and Emma C. Dubel, his wife, to Vincent
Sebold, bearing. date the 24th day of
February, A. D., 1898, assigned to Victor.
K. Jordan, which said Mortgage and as-.
signnteut are daly recorded in Liber D.
H. H., No. 2, folio 232, itc., one of the.
land reCords of Frederick county, and
an order of the Cirettit Court for Fred-
erick county, sitting as a Court of'
Equity, passed on the 18th day of Sep-.
tomber, 1903, for resale of said mort-
gaged property, the undersigned, as-.
leiie le,gisica-eof said mertgage, will sell at pubs

On Saturday, October,. 140, 1905,

at 1.30 o'clock, p. m., at the Western.
Maryland Hotel, now the Hotel Spang-
ler, in the town of Emmittburg, Feeder-.
iele County, M a rylalid, all, the followiog
despribed real estate, situated in Fred,
crick county, State of Maryland, about
one and one-half miles south of blotter's,.
in said county, along the politic road.
leading from Rocky Ridge to Maxell's,
Mill, adjoining the lands of Ulysses S. G.
Dubel, Mrs. Smith and others, enntaine
ing

to ACRES AND 11, SQUARE PERCHESt

of Lend, more or less, improved by a.„
grrod

FRAME DIVEI„LING HOUSE

witle porch in front and Kitelien attacl
ed. oil the rear, frame stalile, and other
eel belltli !l,ese ull in ethel repair. A good.

811(1. well of \sate? is Oil the peemiees and a

fails of hiee fruit. such apples, peach-
es, gripes, Cc.'. 1.. Tle is -.4-2veryleiiitle,

ee 

I./is-Turf y for it a convenienee I Cs

JOSEPH E. HOKE. atnt warkcts, and its excellent
comfit ion am,!
Terms of se - -Cash. All. conveyanca

tug at the us t purchaser or.
parch:eters.

VICTOR i. JORDAN,

Asrtignee of Moi-t.raL,:e.

15;':',T Si:11,31.14 Attorney. sep 22- t

ant
isramimemollffillmffolo1.15..

for information leading to the arrest and convie,

tion of any parson caught refilling a"Wedd erbium

Rye" whiskey bottle. "Weadermsin Rye "is the
best whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE JOHN WEDBERSURN co.,
Sole Owners. Baltimore, Md.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

F.:2KER'S
I-JAI R BALSAM

Cieensi.s. stud beautifies the hair.
Prohiotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fcile to Restore Gray
Etair to its Youthful Color.

Olwasca 3, lair
• • • t:0 W as. 0- lite 

CHARLES fl. RAKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG MARILAND

Monuments, Tombtones.
-and cemetery work of all kinds.,
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction paranteed

jan 294yr,

VINCENT BEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSB (MG, M1),

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs. ,
days of' each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate,

eseri..........-ereaassaseeseeeews,
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or 1st-me:id inveetion for
free report on ytentability. For free book,

lil'atents and
ow to &clue RADE-MARKS writeto

CASNOWcti:
OPPOSITE U.S PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINCTON.D.C.
/Nor

_

Want Governor There.

At a nicoting of tlae Hagerstown Fair

Association Tuesday afternoon Edward.

W. Meaiey, B. Abner Betts, George W.

Smith, Jr., and D. H. Staley were appoin-

ted a committee to invite Governoi•

Warfield and his staff and other State

officers to attend the fair on Thursday,

October 12. It is understood that Gov-

ernor Warfield will accept.

• Samuel H. Fisher of Mount Washing-

ton, was appointed starter of the run-

ning races. George Brill was appointed,q

chief of policefor the fair, with Deputy.,

Sheriff Edward Koontz as his assistant..



0

CbroniCic.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announceme,pts of concerts,
festivals. pic-nics, ioezrearn and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to make money

whether for churches, associations, or individ
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents

for each line.

Eutered a siecond-Class Matter at bile Emmit

berg Postalice.

F. MAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1905..

FUDERICK COUNITY'PHONE 3's

The cruiser Maryland fund has now

reached $4,208 01,
  _ - 

Mission services Axe beieg held in St

Joseph's Catholic church, in this place,

this week.

'Aunt Sarah" Duffin, a former slave,

aged 97 years, died at Boyds, a son aged

0:1 years snrviving her,

Wedneaday afternoon the Enunits-

burg base ball team defeated the Fair-

field team in this place, by a scare of 11

to Al.

Whilst playing ball Wednesday Mr.

Larson Frailey dislocated his knee cap,

which is causing him cousiderable in-

convenience,.

Johnson Lewis, a well-known republie

Pan of Snow Hill, who had been missing

eince September 9, was accidentally

drowned in the Pocomoke river.

Foe Saan.--A Two-Story Double prick

Dwelling House, on East Main street,

,apply to Mr. Aimie Hoover, Emmits-

burg. sept 15-3t

Last of Thirteen Children.

George W. Buffer, aged 82 years, died

aturday evening at the home of his

slaughter, Mrs. Belinda Bless, at Trego,

Washington county, death being due to

tee infirmitiee of old age. Mr. Huffer

was the last of a family of 13 children.
—  _

Arthur Rizer, charged with kicking

Frederick Livengood, a small boy, at

the Allegany Brick Works, was com-

mitted to jail in CUMber1S1)(1 to await

the result of the injuries to the boy, who

is in a critical condition. Two opera-

tions were performed, and a third may

be necessary.

Protracted services will be held in

the M. H. @herds in thin place, by Hey.

F. R. -Bayley, beginning en next Sunday

evening at 7 o'elock and continuing

every evening during the week at 7:30

p'cl ock.

Has ACCEPTED THE CALL.

net% Kenneth M. Craig, of Sullivan
eounty, N. V., has accepted the call to

t he pasts on to of t he Presbyterian
phurch, of I de peme, and will take
rharge of the congregetien tie: first or
aecond week in Oetoiser.

- -
Nits ECK E N 4) ;I w A N A_

A KE

Mr. Thomas B. Eekeurode, a graduate
of Mt. St. rdai ys College with degree
,A. hi., receetly semired through Ham,
geods, of Philadelphia, a good position
with John Watiamaker, a large depart-
ment store, of that city. His many
friends will be glad to hear of his Sue-

OCSS.

Polk-corm Badly neaten.

Policeman Richard Scarlet, of Cumber-
land while arresting a man named Kid,-
swell Saturday night forallegeddisorderly
conduct, was set upon by companions of
Kidwell and badly beaten. he was held
by two man, while a third beat him on
the head with his owe club. The men
escaped, leaving the officer prostrate,

HOMES WANTED.

The Catholic Home Hareem wishes to
find homes in good Catholic families
where orphan children may be adopted
end brought up under the influence of a
happy, moral home. Families wishing to
edopt or receive a child of any age, _un-
der 12 years, are invited to correspond
with the Catholic Home Bureau, 105
East 22nd St., N. Y. City,

Ten cases of diphtheria have develop-
ed among the 200 or more members of the
new fourth class at the Naval Academy,
at Annapolis, but no deaths are expect-
ed. Three of the cases are completely
developed, and in the severs others cer-
tain symptoms have developed and the
patients are being watched carefully.
The medical staff is at a, less as to the
cause of the sickness.

- -  
Escaped From Asyltim.

Frederick Warner, an inmate of Bell-
evue Asylum, Hagerstown, Saturday es-
caped from that institution by breaking
the hasp on the door. Several weeks
ago Warner made his escape, and was
captured later in Frederick county. He
wee oe his way to Baltimore at the
time.

Arrested The Wrong Man.

Steve Woodyard, colored, of York, Pa.,
formerly of this place, was arrested ''by
a posse of men one day last week, be-
tween New Oxford and Gettysburg, Pa.,
and was placed in jail at the latter place,
on suspicion of being the farm hand,
Collins or Howard, who is supposed to
)ivIt:elled farmer John W. Carter, near
Chester, Pa. The arrest was a case of
mistaken identity and Woodyard was re-
leased from jail on Monday. He arrived
in this place the same day he was given
his liberty,

_

Fruit Causes Child'• Death.

Having eaten too freely Sunday even-
ing of pears and grapes, the five year
old son of Charles Bussard, living near
Williamsport, Monday morning was tak-
en violently ill with acute indigestioe
and died before Dr. I. 1\-1. Wertz, of Wil-
liamsport, who was hurriedly summon-
ed, reached the house. The child was
eick about an hour and died in agony,
although every effort was made by the
nse of home remedies to relieve him.
tire, Hasf...4aect died about two weeks ago.. . . .

DIED IN A BARN.
Edwin Nindel, son of the late Freder-

ick Nindel, and well known in this see-
tin of the country, died Monday in the
barn at Mr. Harry Nogle's, near Four
Points, this District, aged 47 years and
8 months. On Sunday morning when

Mr. Nogle went to feed his stock he
found Mr. Nindel in the barn in an un-
conscious condition, Mr. Nogle then
came to town and reported the condi-
tion in which he found Nindel. Dr. J. W.
Eichelberger went out to see the sick
man and while with him he had several
convulsions which caused his death. He
died in the bare where he was found as
above stated,
The funeral services were held at the

home of Mr. Nogle Tuesday afternoon
and the interment was made in the Lu-
theran cemetery in this place. The

services were conducted by Rev. Chas
Reinewald.

NUMBERING RURAL MAILBOXES.
For public convenience and to facil-

itate a more accurate handling of mail
by 'aural Free Delivery Carries, it has
been decided that each rural mail box
in use on a rural route, which, under the
regulations of the Department, is en-
titled to service, shall be designated by
number.
After Oct. 1st, an official number will

be sent to each box owner by the Post-
master of the office from which he is
served, with the request that this num-
ber be at once legibly and durably in-
scribed in a conspicuous place on the
outside of the box,

— _

Fodder Cutter Accident.

Yesterday morning whilst Mr. I. S.
Annan was having his silo filled, using a
Tornado Fodder Cutter and Blower,
there was suddenly a terrific noise re-
sulting from one of the fans coming loose
in the blower and wrecking the machine
so badly as to put it out of operation.
One fan was carried up through the
carriage pipe into the silo, and it is
thought that this fan becoming loose
was the cause of the accident. The
knives in the cutter were not injured.
No one was hurt by the accident.
Mr. Annan telegraphed to Chicago

for the necessary repairs, which are ex-
pected to arrive by express in a day or
two.

Lights For Rockville

At a special meeting of the Mayor and
Council of Rockville, held Monday even-
ing, a contract was entered into with
Messrs. Anderson Offutt, H. Worthing-
ton Talbot and David M. Munro, former
residents of Montgomery county, but
now engaged in the electrical business at
New Orleans, for the rehabilitation of
the lighting plait.
Several years ago the power house

was destroyed by fire, uo insurance
!ming on the building or its contents.
The town has been finandally unable 1111-
ffi DOW to place the plant in working
order, but it was decided that the con-
tract price of $2,165 could be met this
year,.

Twenty-four 50-candle power lights
will be placed along the main street
and forty-one 32 candlepower lights in
other sections. The work will begin in
a few days and be completed within five
weeks.

Murderer In Cutnberland

"Jack" Adams, aged 49 years, known
as "Accordeon Jack" died at the Western
Maryland Hospital, Cumberland. He
was found in a stable in the rear of a sa-
loon on Virginia avenue, Sunday night,
unconscious. His legs, arms and por-
tions of his body had been burned with
acid, and Ile was bruised.
He was of a happy disposition and made
his living by playing the accordeon in
saloons. It is thought that his father
and a sister are living, but their where-
abouts are unknown.
The police suspect foul play and have

a clue. His faithful dog was by his side
when found.

Severe Driving Mishap,

Dr. D.13, Snively, of Waynesboro, Pa.,
and wife were injured in a driving acci-
dent near Blue Ridge Summit. They
were in a buggy with their young son
Richard, when an an automobile fright-
ened the horse, which jumped to theside
of the road, a front wheel of the buggy
striking the fence. Doctor and Mrs.
Snively were thrown out. Dr. Snively
had several ribs fractured and Mrs.
Snively was badly bruised. Their son
remained in the buggy until the run-
away horse stopped from exhaustion and
was uninjured.

Unknown Wanderer A Suicide.

The body of a man whose name is un-
known was found in the Pocomoke riv-
er at Poconioke, Md., Tuesday. He went
to Pocomoke last winter and lived by
doing odd jobs. He said his name was
Sparrow. He left after a few weeks, and
only returned last Wednesday, when he
was refused board at a house there ow-
ing to an unpaid bill left on his previous
visit,. After working two days at a ship-
yard he apparently spent his money on
intoxicants. Mayor Tull considered an
inquest unnecessary, deciding it a case
of suicide. The body was buried at the
town's expense.

Protest Against Curfew Whistle.

It is understood that at the next
meeting of the mayor and council a num-
ber of citizens of the West End at Ha-
gerstown will make a vigorous protest
against the blowing of the large whistle
at the shops of the Western Maryland
Railroad Company in connection with
the enforcement of the curfew measure.
Their position is that in as much as the
ministers got up the law the church
bells should be used as a signal. It is
contended that the nightly blowing of
the Western Maryland whistle will be
annoying to residents of that section of
town.

The Charles County Democratic Con-
vention posed resolntions favoring the
Poe amendment to the Constitution,

convention
numbered nearly 400. It required two
ballots to decide the sheriffalty contest
and then Mr. Davis was chosen by 1 ma-
jority, receiving 14 out of the 26 dis-
tricts. The other candidates for Sheriff
were Charles C. Coblentz, 6; J. William
Neighbor, 4; Josiah A. Ramsbury, 2, and
Clarence C. Holtz.
The Commissioner candidates were

Patrick J. Kimmell, Daniel T. Ardeman,
John M. Aholt, Joseph C. Rosensteel,
John A. Ledwood, John M. Powell and
Ludwig J. Measell.
Frederick city district delegates

could not agree upon a single candidate,
the contest being full and open, so that
it required several ballots before a
choice could be made.

Resolutions Adopted.

The resolutions adopted reinclorsed
the proposed constitutional amendment
to restrict negro suffrage, calling on Re-
publicans as well as Demoerats to vote
for this reform measure. The responsi-
bility for the "constantly increasing tax
rate" e-as placed upon the Republican
county administration. Syinpathy was
cordially expressed for the illness of
Gen. L. Victor Baughman.

- -

A WORKING PARSON
Minister Who Helped Build A House Of

Worship.

The new United Brethren Church at
Mont Alto, erected at a cost of about
$15,000, was dedicated Sunday. The
edifice is one of the finest in that sec-
tion of the Cumberland Valley and owes
its existence largely to the zeal and
manual labor put upon it by the pastor,
Rev. Jay W. Yohe.
The construction began in 1902. Rev.

Mr, Yoh e, clad in overalls and blouse,
with pick and shovel, led a force of
workmen in the excavation for the foun-
dation. This finished, he cheerfully car-
ried the hod and did as good a day's
work as any man employed on the build-
ing.
When the Poundal hen was completed

he carried the bricks in a hod up the
scaffold. When the wood work born '
tile pastor proved himself an expert in
the nse of carpenters' tools. He served
an apprenticeship at cabinetmaking be-
fore he entered the ministry.
Rev. Mr. Yohe determined from the

start to build only as the funds in
hand would allow. The edifice is Gothic
Oa design, 46 by 91 feet, and contains a
main auditorium room 40 by 45 feet,
with a floor drop of 18 inches. The Sun-
day-school room is 24 by 38 feet and an
infant school room of 18 by 26 feet. The
ceiling and walls are artistically dec-
orated: The main auditorium contaiss
12 cathedral glass windows of
design.

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Galt and family

returned to their home in Washington,
D. C. Tuesday.
Miss Elizabeth M. Horner has return-

ed to Wilson College, Chambersburg,
Pa.
Mr. Robert L. Horner has returned

to Lafayette College, Easton Pa.
Mrs. Howard M. Rowe and daughter,

Miss Nellie, have returned home from a
visit to McSherrystown and Hanover
Fair.
Mr. Joseph E. Hoke and Master

Clarence Franey were at the Hanover
Fair last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lute Topper and two

daughters, made a visit to Waynesboro
and Greencastle, Pa., this week.
Dr. D. E. Stone left yesterday morning

for Deer Park, Md., where he will attend
the meeting of the Maryland Medical
Association.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zurgable and

three children, of Baltimore, who were
visiting Mrs. Zurgable's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James McGrath, have returned
home.
Miss Sue McGrath, who was visiting

her brother, Mr. John McGrath, of Way-
nesboro, Pa. has returned home.
Miss Amelia Annan has returned home

from a visit to friends in Taneytovim.
Mr. Samuel Gamble has returned

home from Denver, Col., where he at-
tended the National Encampment of the
G. A. R.

ARE YOU USING ALLEN'S FOOT

EASE I

powder.3- )S;;,hrik Into your yorur shoes Allen's Foo 
Painful

t -Ease, - ase,

g, Hot, Swollen BuAntioalThDruggists
and Shoe stores, sac.

_

Say Motorman Was Criminally Neg-

ligent

Haying been apprised that he was
about to be arrested on the charge of
criminal negligence, Wilton Billet., the
motorman whom a cimoner's jury found
responsible for the recent trolley-oar
wreck on the Dallastown division of the
York and Dallastowu Electric Railway,
in.whiell four persons were killed, and
90 injured„walked into the office of
Walter F. Owen, York, Pa., Monday
afternoon and surrendered himself:
At the time Court Detective Robert

S. Frey was engaged in making the in-
formation. against Billet, who was told
to call at the office later. Promptly at
the hour designated Billet returned to
the office, and wee technically arrested
by Detective t ookes.•• He wts held um
der $1,000 bail fox a hearing on Septem-
ber, 21.

• •

SHOT FROM AMBUSH
Attempt To Assassinate A Coal Coin.

pany Policeman.

R. L. McLain, whocame from West
Virginia recently and who is a coalmine
policeman appointed by Goveroor War-
field at the request of the Comsolidation
Coal Company, narrowly escaped assassi-
nation in Frostburg Monday night. He
was in the door of the Porter boarding
house, on Centre street, Frostburg,
where he is staying, holding his6-year-
old child and the child of a neighbor in
his lap, when two shots were fired at
him.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
Met In Frederick Saturday Last And

Nominated Candidates For The Var-

ious Officers.

The Frederick County Democratic

Convention was held in Frederick on

Saturday last and nominated the follow-

ing ticket:
House of Delegates-Clayton Miller,

Richard B. Murdock, Eugene A. Wach-

ter, George C. Stevens and Samuel D.

Thomas.
Sheriff-John F. Davis.
County Commissioners -James 0.

Harne, Edward Crum and John Himes.
County Treasurer--Harman Gayer. One bullet struck McLain in the hand
County Surveyor-John W. Hoover. I and the other barely missed the chil-

Convention Proceedings. - siren. The wound is an ugly one. The

Jacob Rohrback was chairman of the man, who fired the shot from a dark

and the delegates quarter, rail away and his identity is un-

known. McLain is one of the four depue

ties whose appoietments have been vig-

orously protested by the United Mine

Workers. They have been most bitterly I first one and then another of the dangers

denounced by the orgenizers in public of pneumonia and other equally fatal

meetings, and upon one occasion had to ! things to which a burned person is sub-

seek safety from a mob. Some persons

predict that unless the deputies are re-

moved that a strike will result. Three
of the policemen are non-residents.
The United Mine Workers have pass-

ed resolutions asking Governor Warfield
to make a thorough investigation into
the matter of armed deputies in this
field to ascertain whether the Consolida-
tion Coal Company was justified in its
applications for the appointment of the
men. If the company is not sustained
the Governor is asked to revoke the
the commissions of the policemen.

WOULD GIVE HIS SKIN

HARCEY—NEWS.
Harney, Sept. 19. •-The supper which

the Mite Society held on Saturday even-
ing, was well attended. The net profits
were $27.60. As this is their first Sup-
per they have had, we think it is fairly
good.
Mr. Lincoln Witherow is building an

addition to the rear end of his house, of
near town.
Cards are now out announcing the

wedding of Rev. Thurlow Null, of. Man-
chester, Pa., formerly of this place, and
Miss Belle Witherow, of Taneytown.
Mr. Harry 0. Hamer, of York, is now

clerking in John Hesson's grocery store.
Miss Blanche Fiscel has been very ill

for the past week.
Mr. Jacob Yealy will move on his

father's property in the spring.
Mrs. Frank Shryock is on the sick

list.
Master Joseph Tompson is sick with

scarlet rash.
Messrs. Elmer and Irwin Fieagle, of

New York, are spending some time with
their sister, Mrs. Murdock, of near
town.
Mrs. J. Newcomer has gone to visit her

daughter, Rev. Mrs. L. G. Bush, of
Boonsboro.
Mrs. DreGardener and damehter,

Catherine, who were visiting Mrs. S. S.
Shoemaker, have returned to their home
in Westminster.
Miss Allot' Clousher, of near town, has

gone to Illaybury.to teach school.
The public school opened here on Mon-
day, Sept. 18th.

_

LOYS LETTER.
Loys, Sept. 20.--Mr. M. C. Smith, died.

this morning at 5:3) o'clock, after an
illness of nine weeks. Mr. Smith was

Gothic stricken with paraylasis About 3 years
ago, from which he never fully recover-
ed, but was able to walk around in his
room until nine weeks ago, since that
time he has been a great sufferer. Mr.
Smith was a member of J. 0. U. A. M.
and K. of P.
The farmers in this vicinity have their
sugar corn nearly harvested and cutting
of yellow corn is now well under way.

Boller & Dorsey received a car load
of fine cattle from Baltimore, last week.

Several car loads of hay were shipped
from this place in the past week, also
several car loads of fertilzer arrived.
The Loys union Sunday School will

hold a festival on the nights of Thurs-

day and Saturday the 21st and 23rd of

September. A fine display of Fireworks
on Saturday night. All are cordially in-

vited.
•Rev. G. A. Whitmore, of Thurmont,

visited some of his members in this place

on Sunday evening.
Quite a number took advantage of the

Excursion to Baltiinore.
Mrs. Jeremiah Martin contemplates

painting her barn. Mr. Favorite is the
pai mater.

FAIRFIELD- ITEMS.
Fairfield, Sept. 19.-Mr. Earl Hartzel

is improving. He is able to walk about.
Mr. Harry Worti, has sold his proper-

ty in Fairfield to Mr. J. J. Reindollar.
Mr. Carl will occupy the House in the
spring.
Farmers are very busy cutting off

corn. Some are husking out in order to
seed the ground. There will be a lot of
corn stalk ground seeded this fall.
The apple packers are buying apples

ai.21.00 per barrel. Apples are plenti-f 

Mrs. John Butt, of Orrta.nna, and Miss
Edith, Maude and Nellie Plank, of Knox-
lynn, were recent guests of Mr: and
Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place.
Your correspondent sends many

thanks to S. K. Hostetter, of near Den-
yes', Col., for the papers sent giving all
the details of the Encampment. 32,000
G. A. R. men were in the parade, mak-
ing Denver a lively place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kittenger, of Sev-

en Stars, were recent visitors to Fair-
field.
Miss Hattie 7.-ick_ is visiting at Mer-

cersburg.

NO UNPLEASANT EFFECTS.

If you ever took DeWitt's Little Ear-
ly Risers for biliousness or constipation
you know what pill pleasure is. These
famous little pills cleanse the liver and
rid the system of all bile without pro-
ducing unpleasant effeets. Sold. by
T. E. Zimmerman.

Stranger's Offer For The Relief Of

Guy Lynn Whose Home Is At

Thurmont.

Guy Lynn, of Thurmont, this county,
is the only victim of the terrible wreck
on the lliresfern Maryland Railroad in
which so many were killed and many
more injured still remaining at the Bal-
timore City Hospital, and he has had a
hard time of it. The physicians, how-
ever, say that he will soon be able to
return to his home, though much the
worse for the ordeal through which he
passed.
Lynn was horribly burned by escap-

ing steam and his other injuries were as
naught compared with-the agony hesuf-
fered from the scalding. He was burn-
ed nearly over the entire body, but the
worst of it was about the legs and lower
part of his body. When he recovered
from the shock and passed through

jected, the doctors' hopes for his recov-
ery became much stronger. Careful
nursing tided him over the rough spots
and the physicians determined that
they would have to graft some skin

for the wounds on his legs, particularly

as the eore did not seem to be healing.
The patient's vitality was so low that

the proper granulation did not appear
to take place and it was decided to per-
form the graft and aid nature to that
extent. But that is where the doctors
met the first obstacle. Lynn knew of
no one who would give up any of their
skin to cover his wounds. True, his
wife, with her pure devotion, was will-
ing to undergo the operation, but when
the doctors examined her they found
that she would not make a good subject
for the operation, it was thought that
she would be able to stand the shock-of
an anesthetic. Volunteers were sought

for throughout the town of Thurmont,

but there are so few of Lynn's real

friends left after the wreck that not a

soul came forward.
Many persons were thought of and

examined, but none was selected, and
Lynn continued to nurse his skinless
legs in silence and hope. The idea of
grafting skin from a hog or a frog, which
has been done in numerous cases with
mach success, was even thought of
but was considered inadvisable. Final-
ly, there was a hero born for the occa-
sion. He came in the -form of an un-
known and there is only one physician
on the hospital staff who knows who
and what the volunteer is. The hero, i
for such he truly is, was visiting the '
hospital one day and, having remember-
ed well the stories of the wreck, he
stopped by the bedside of the last vic-
tim and engaged him in conversation.
Lynn sits up at times, cats well, reads

and talks with his wife and is apparent-
ly enjoying hie, so when the volunteer
learned the true condition of affairs he
did not hesitate a second. He agreed to
contribute any amount of skin that the
physician might need and the matter
was dismissed. The unknown was told
just what the operation was, and it is
not a particularly pleasant one either,
for the person necessarily has to be
placed under an anesthetic while his
thighs are stripped of the skin, and then
he is compelled to remain in bed for
some time until he himself can grow
some more skin.
Undaunted by the dismal prospects,

the one idea of the man seemed to be to
help the unfortunate Lynn, and he de-
clared that he was quite ready for the
work at any time. The physicians de-
cided to watch the course of the granu-
lation for a day or two longer before
placing the volunteer to such an incon-
venience, and Tuesday they discovered
that the graft was not necessary. The
examination of the wounds Tuesday
showed that they were beginning to
heal and it is thought that it will not
be long before the ugly wounds are cov-
ered over.

BEST FOR CHILDREN.

Mothers, be careful of the health of
your children. Look out for Coughs,
Colds, Croup and Whooping, Cough.
Stop them in time--One Minute Cough
Cure is the best remedy. Harmless and
pleasant. Contains no opiates. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman.

  -

Burglar Scare.

Burglars have terrorized the citizens

of Ridgley during the past week, when

David Kline's clothing store was enter-

ed on Friday night for the fourth time

within the past 10 months. J. P. Hol-

singer's grocery and feed store was en-

tered by thieves on Friday night, as was

also the general store of J. E. Lane.

The marauders took also from the
clothes-line of Mrs. Paul Holsinger a

number of dresses and a large amount of

valuable ladies' wear. Next they went
to the premises of Mrs. R. E. Fount:lie
and carried off a quantity of handker-
chiefs, and then visited Pickarclstown

and ransacked the residense of Carter
Rylott, who was out of town.
T. W. Jones, owner of Mr. Kline's

clothing store, has offered a reward for
the arrest and conviction of those
guilty.

Farmer Killed.

John Rhodes, a farmer residing four
miles south of Hendrick, W. Va., was
shot and killed Wednesday. Solodion
K. Arbogast, a neighbor, is accused of
the shooting. The wives and daugh-
ters of the two men got to quarreling,
the quarrel ending in a fist fight, when,
it is charged Rhodes and Arbogast
took a hand. Arbogast started
to Parsons, W. Va., to give him-
self up, but was arrested by Policeman

Flanagan and lodged in the Hen-
dricks Police Station.

Here is Relief for Women.

If you have pains in the back, Urinary Blad-
der or Kidney trouble, and w•nt a certain,

PNrher:;eZ remedy woman's s ills, 
try4 ray,  Australian-Leaf. It Is a safe

monthly regulator At Druggists Or by mail 50
cfs. -sample package F11.”. Address, The

IsMother Gray Cu., LeRoy ewYork-.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
A Large Number Of Cases Disposed Of.

. Frederick, Sept. 18.-The following
cases have been disposed of since our
last report

Appeals.

D. L. Seiss VS. R. G. Chase Co., suit by
latter over trees amounting to $22.80.
Trial before a Jury. Verdict for Chase
Co., for $16.99. Heagey for Seiss ; Cob-

lentz and Waters for Chase Co.
Jno. A. Geasey vs. Lyeurgus Matthews.

Suit over a horse deal. Claim for $86.
Appeal from Justice Johnson. Trial be-
fore a Jury. Verdict for Geasey for $50.
F. L. Stoner for Geasey, and Brown and
Pampel for Matthews.
Edgar H. Keller vs. C. P. Flook.„ trad-

ing as the Farmers Exchange. Claim
for $25.28. Trial before a Jury. Ver-
dict for Keller. Etchison and Hockey
for Keller; Gayer for Flook. This suit
was for a consignment of grain sent
Plods which it was claimed was, short
after arrival.

Trials.

State of Maryland, use of Laura
Clabaugh et al., vs. Jute W. Strawsburg
and others, involving a disputed settle-
ment in the Orphans' Court, suit being
on a bond given by defendants. Placed
on trial before a Jury and resulted as
folloWs : "We, the Jury, find for the de-

fendants as to Jacob W. S. Strawsburg,

and Laura N. Clabaugh, and for the

plaintiff, Edward A. Strawsburg and as-
sess his damages at $200." Coblentz

and Waters for the Strawsburgs ; Stoner
for Strawsburg, Fogle and Kenny de-
fendants.
Jno. Whitehill vs. B. & 0. R. R. was

theri called but continued till Decem-
ber Term.
Fannie K. Eyler vs. Allen C.Eyler was

on trial before the Court. Claim for
$100 on note. Defendant claimed set
off, but same was disallowed and Judg-
ment rendered for Plaintiff for $100 in-
terest and costs. Urner & Urner for
plaintiff; Sebold for defendant.
State of Maryland, use of Solcalion

Fogle vs. Jno. Ill. Wolf. Trial before
Court. Suit of recovery on bond given

I to maintain illegitimate child. Court
reseraed decision.

Dr. Win. Crawford Johnson vs. Jas. R.

Warfidel, garnishee of G. Frank Sherald.

Suit on attaehment. Attachment was

dismissed. Smith for Johnson; Harp

and Etchison ber Warfield.

The cases of C. C. \haters, Alfred Rit-

ter and S. Albert Beowe, trustees in

bankruptcy, in the Emelt A Gilbert

Bankrupt case in the District Court (U.-

S.) for the District of Maryland va: The

Franklin Savings Bank, The Frederick-

Town Sayings Institution were non

pressed by the trustees and in the cases
against the Farmers and Mechanics
National Bank, Geo. A. Gilbert, Lewis S.
Clingan, and Fritz Luba, same were con-
tinued till next term owing to change
in pleading, except as to Gilbert, Cling-
an and Luba which were stricken from
the docket and non pressed. The other
case against the Frederick County
National Bank was also non progsed.
These cases grew out of certain deal-
ings had by F. A. Gilbert about the
time he was declared a bankrupt. The
trustees appeared for themselves and
Messrs. Rohrback, Coblentz, Hammond
Urner, C. 0. Keedy and Stoner represent-
ed the different defendants.

Frances Carter vs. Senia Wilson, garn-
ishee, attachment on Judgment. Ver-
dict sustaining attachment and enter-
ing judgment thereon for $46.931
amount in hands of garnishee by the
Court. Urner and Urner for plaintiff;
C. P. Levy for garnishee.
Michael Seachrist and Jno. M. Clary

(trustee) vs. D. P. Buckey and J. Gra-
hame Johnson, trustees. Attachment
of funds in hands of trustees. Tried be-
fore the Court. Attachments were
squashed. Stoner for plaintiffs; Buckey
for defendant.
The following cases were disposed of

during week ending Sept. 18th:
Richard Kelley, Jr., vs. Farmers Fire

Insurance Co., settled by a judgment
for $275 and costs. Suit was for re-
covery of a fire loss sustained by Mr.
Kelley, who lives at Catoctin Furnace.
Coblentz and Waters for plaintiff; and

Rohrback for defendant.
In the case of State of Maryland, use

of Solomon Fogle vs. Jno. M. Wolf, men-

tioned above, the %Court on Monday

Sept. 11 handed down a decision and

Judgment for $60, being two years mon-

ey due on bond to maintain illegitimate
child.

lMrs. Harriet Simpson vs. B. Ebert &

Sons, suit for $5,000 damages for injuries

sustained from being kicked by a colt

driven by an employe of the defendant;

after being tried before a Jury resulted

in a verdict for the defendants. Win.P.

Maulsby for plaintiff; Fauble, Pearre,

and Biser for defendants.

Edw. H. Sharp vs. The Mayor and

Aldermen of Frederick. Suit for $5,000

damages. Trial before Jury resulted in

a verdict for Sharp for $500. This suit

was for failure of defendant to furnish

sufficient water for Mt. Sharp's green

house, after having contracted to do so.

Ritter for plaintiff; and Levy for the

defendant.
Edward I. Simpson vs. B. Ebert &

Sons. Suit for debt for $216. Verdict

for plaintiff for full amount. Brow')
and Maulsby for plaintiff ; Fauble, Biser
Pearre for defendant. -
This completes list of cases disposed

of up to Monday, Sept. 18th, the petit
jury being discharged Thursday last
till that date. 37 indictments have so
far been handed in by the Grand Jury.

NUMEROUS AND WORTHLESS.

Everyihing is in the name when it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De-

Witt & Co., of Chicago, discovered some

years ago how to make a salve from
Witch Hazel that is a specific for Piles.
For blind, bleeding„ itching -and pro-
truding Piles, oedema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt's
Salve has no equal. This has given rise
to numerous worthless counterfeits.
Ask for DeWitt's-the genuine._ Sold by
T, E. Zimmerman.

Paris Green In A Pot Of Coffee.

Nine persons were saved from prob-

able death by poisoning by the discov-

ery Wednesday by Mrs. John D. Grabill

of near Clernsonville, Frederick county,

that parts green had been placed in a

pot of coffee which was being prepared

for dinner, and of which Mr. and Mrs.
Grabill and seven men employed at cute
ting coins on their farm would have
drunk but for her timely discovevy.
Mrs. Grabill was led to make the dis-
covery by finding paris green upon a
knife in' the kitchen which she had been'
using a short time previously for paring
apples. Hunting to find what had been
done with the poison, she looked into`
the coffee pot and found paris green
floating upon the surface of the coffee,
Mr. and Mrs. Grabill went to Freder-

ick to lay the matter before the state's-
attorney. They admitted that they hatf
strong- suspicions as to the identitiy
the person who had put the-
poison in the cofiee, and that the
person suspected was a woman; bet,
pending official investigation, they re-
fused to give further particulars. Tha
grand jury of the September term of
court, which was to have acijoerneel
Wednesday afternoon, will continue its
session in order to investigate this case-

LEelarErs TO GEO. CLUTZ.

Emnnitsburg,

Dear Sir: You sell a good many things
by the gallon. Being a decent man, you
give full measure.-
You know what we mean: you know

that short weight and short measure
are common among-well we hope there
are no short measures and weights iet
your town.
There are, though. Ribbons and laces

and trimmings, sold by the "dozen,"
measure nine or ten yards. There is no
complaint, because "they all do it."
You have the same plague in your gomfis
--nearly everything, canned or bottled,
cheats in the quarrity. Almost nobody
gives full weight in a factory-package f.
We are one of the almost nobodies,-

We sell paint, by the gallon, to paint
your house; and our gallon is just the
same size as yours that you measure
vinegar with-231 cubic inches.
Good paint too-Devoe lead-and-zinc -
takes fewer gallons than mixed paint
and wears twice as long as lead-and-oil.
You own a house. That's why we are

writing to you.
Yours truly

62 F W Devoe & Co
P. S. J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.
Excursion Retiell in the Great York.

Fair.

The big York, Pa., Fair will be held
6:1 October 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, 1905, and the
Westeen Maryland R. R. will sell cheap
Excursion Tickets thereto, including
coupons of admission to the Fair.
The Fair this year will present many

new attractions, and will be well worth
a visit.
For full information apply to local

Ticket Agent.

Excursion Rates and Special Trains to

the Ilagerstown F air.

The Western Maryland Railroad an-
nounces the sale of Excursion Tickets to
the big Hagerstown Fair, from October
10th to October 13th, inclusive, good, to.
return until October 14th, inclusive'
Excursion tickets will be good on regu-
lar and special trains, and the W. M. In
R. will have on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of the Pair special service into
Hagerstown. from practically all points
OD their line.. Full inforination can be
obtained from posters and from local
ticket agent. This is the 50th anniver-
sary of the Hagerstown Fair, and the'
managers have determined to make this
"Golden Fair" the greatest, best anel
most novel in it's-history.

_
Suicide At Hagerstown.

Harry Reynolds, a machinist, commit-
ted suicide early Sunday morning at his
home, On South Mulberry street, Hagers-
town, by inhaling illuminating gas.
He was found by his youngwife about

three hours later lying partly dressed,

on the kitchen floor dead alongside the
gas range, with the gas tube, which ho
had detached from the stove, in his,
mouth.
Justice Charles E.- Johnston was

called, and, after inquiring into the cir-
cumstances, decided an inquest was un-
necessary, as it was a plain case of sui-
cide.
Reynolds had nmle several attempts

before to commitMicide in the same-
manner, and latel7Te had been closely
watched.
He owneclieveral properties and was

well-to-do. He married Miss Lulu Har-
man, daughter of Mrs. Lydia V.Harmaii,
widow of Jesse Harman. His widow
and two small children-Loyd, aged 5,
and RoberS., aged 3--survive him.. He
was about 30 years old.

- -
Mrs. Jennie Weber, wifir of' Frank

\Veber, was found dead in lied at Cum-
berland from acute indigestion. She
was 18 years of age. When found hey
infant child wa s plaeing beside her.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hiave Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

HALL'S
Business College,

FREDERICK, MD.

Books and Supplies Free of Cbarer.
Cheap Board.- Situatimis secnvest fee.
Graduates. Book-keeping mI sfiewe,
band taught by Mail. No vac:items:.

Day and Evening Sessions. Fall Teen
begins September 4th. Call or weite-

fur informal ion. july 23-1e.

^

sa. s,
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• FARM CONDITIONS.

Wbe Winning Combfnation of Big
Yields and Paying Prices.

While the greatest of all our grain

props has not yet been secured, it is

probable that this year's harvests will

foot up the greatest total ever gar-

nered by American farmer's. Wheat

is not far from a record breaking crop,

oats a great crop and corn the greatest

on record if its present promise is not

lewered by untimely frosts. But when

I lie American farmer confronts his

taina giving turkey he will have some-

taing more than manyebushels to be

taaniaail for-fair prices. We have

heel big yields before that brought

little joy because they bad to sell so

:law, but now the agricultural pro-

einecr has the winning combinationof

good yields and paying prices. Those

Who are dissatisfied with Present con-

ditions will do well to look up quote-

lions on farm products ten years ago.• ._
Cattle situation.

The most hopeful feature of the eitta
.ntion is the improved market for beef.

The trust agitation has died away, and

pork and mutton are dearer than usual,

and se Is poultry, all ef which tends

to expand the 'consumption of beef.

The premise of a great corn crop is,

also likely to be a source of benefit
to the fall cattle trade. it will lead

those Who. have eattie tp Leep and
finish them and will induce others to

Invest. Although the past three years.

have shown no profits to most feeders,

they will piobahly finish a large num-

ber again the. coming winter.. There

is no other, avenue open to them, with

prices of other classes of feeding stock

"out of sight." On the whole, the

present. cattle situation is, better than

Was anticipated earlier in the summer,

though there is still vast room for

improvement. 
. •

The small Feeilers.
The tendency of the times is against

the professional feeder, the speculator
who buys his Stock and his feed and

hires his labor. The man who can feed

bis peVa grain on own land without

Increasing his Weer bill Is, driving the,

epeculative feeder out of business. The

small feeder has the great advaatage

of cheap roughage; his owe or hired la-
bor at minimum cost add ability to. get
pomething Out -of the manure. 'With
all these things in his favor he can feed

etock on narrow margins and prosper

Where the speculative feeder will lose

money. At distilleries, mills, eta-, the

latter bolds on, but he is Paasing out

elsewhere.-National Stockman.

MARKETING, POTATOES.

$okting and Bagging the Cron se A
' Sorter Illustrated.

By W. T. mACOUN, caeada.

Some of the Varieties of potatoes

which are poor quality are freest from

fight; hence these are becoming pop-

A POTATO SORTER.

pier with some potato growers. Some

of the potatoes of best quality, how-.

ever, are also freest from, blight. We

believe, that leaving everything else,

out of consideration it will pay a pee

tato grower to grow varieties of good
quality* which are equally or more.

productive than, those perhaps ,a
freer from bright and spray them with.

bordeaux mixture. He would then be.
in a position to offer the very best

potateea. to his customers, who would
Coon appreciate thoee of better quality.

The question of how to. market pota-

toes depends_ so much ou local condi-
tions that it is not considered, aesie-
able to go. very fully into it here. The
eiractice of the. best growers is to sort
and bag the potatoes, just before they
are ready eto rberket them. Good ma-
Salines. for, sorting and removing the
sprouts from potatoes can now he ob-
tained., which lessens the labor very
much. A sorter or separator. is here.
aepresented..

Exhibiting Fruits at Fairs.

One of the handsomest and most at-
tractive exhibite of. fruit we have, ever
Fetes WOS that shown by 'Lucas. county
at the Ohio state. fair last fall. The
fruits, which comprised practically- the
WinAte. list of those, ayailable at that
seas,n. were neatly, arranged ou a
Jorge. table about twenty. feet square-
end ta such g manner that the- com-

bination of varieties and colors at once.

attracted- attention and prompted emu-
ment cc the- beauty- of the products.
Too frequently color on exhibition ta-
bles is overlooked.-Exchange,

• I 
FARM BREVITIES 1

To make pigs profitable they must
i;e kept growing every minute.

The watering tank should be cleaned
telt frequently. It is a shame to coin-
) el stock to drink water thick with dirt

and slime.
The airainue is a good winter egg

proaucer and makes a tine large roast-
ing fowl tor market.

Sepaenber is a good month to get
lens for Christmas poultry.

A small crop promises to. make ap-

t les profitable fruit this season.

The farmer must not bang back in

eupplyieg things that are pretty to

ulc upon, although they may not be

aelielime to eat. One of the great buy-
ere of the products of the farm Is the

ki1l1111 I 4‘;.-4,

n-weet tom.

ori id --As it is to be a secret eta-
g igeeicet It would not be wise for me

give you a ring at present. Gerd-
a'ne-- Cli, but I could wear it on the.

Ii nici.
4r.2" Et 1111 tL A..
tha The Kind You Hals Ate* ?Nit

Faenntere

THE DOG DAYS.

fit the Course of Time Sirius May

Rise In Midwinter.

Dog days begin, according to the tra-

ditions of boyhood in certain parts Of

the United States, when the green

scum, algae, begins to appear on the

surface of the lakes and rivers. Then

It is supposed to be 'unsafe to go in
ewimming. And it is then that, ac-

cording to the tradition of many adults

as well as of boys, dogs most frequent-

ly go mad. All 'Wiens and races Of
civilization apparently have had a pe-
riod during the summer knower es dog'
days when many maladies were sup-

posed to be common. But the madness
of dogs, hydrophobia, was never ansoci-
ated with' dog days by the ancients.

Dog days are a rather indefinite pe-

riod, according to this green scum rule,

but there is 9. disagreement of authori-

ties a's to when dog days really do be-

gin and end. According to the diction-

ary, "dog days are part of the year

about the time of the heliacal rising of

the dog star, Sirius"-that IS, when the
dog star rises in conjanction with the
pun or as nearly la conjunction as may

be observed. Various dates from July

3 to_ Aug. 15 have been assigned for

the beginning of dog days, and they

are given various durations of from

thirty to fifty days.
It seems to have been from the helita

cal rising of Sirius that the ancients
most commonly reckoned the dog days.

-Thus at the present time dog days
would begin July 3 and will end Aug.

.11. Sirius Is the brightest atar In the
heavens, and it was easy to associate,

the mutual beat of the brightest star.

and of the sun with the hottest and

most unkindly period of the year. Hip-

pocrates (450 B. C.) declared the dog

days to be the, most unhealthy part af
the summer.
Dog days are continually dropping

farther back in the calendar. Now

they are twelve days behind the sched-
ule to, which theY held In the period of

the pharaohs. Ia ttme Sirius may rise
in the, dead of winter. The EgYptians

maintained that the first Indication ef
the rise of the Nile took place on the
morning of the longest day, when, as

they said, the sun and Sothis (Sirius)
rose together: They attributed the rise
of the river entirely to the great heat
generated by this star in conjunction
with the sun.
Sirius is situated in the mouth of the.

constellation Canis Major (the "great

dog"). The Latin name of dog days

was "dies caulculteris,a and from this

comes the term "eanicular year,"

which was known among. the, Egyp-

tians and Ethiopians. It was computed

from one heliacal rising of Sirius to
the next and consisted ordinarily of

365 days, every fourth year having 366

days.-ChIcago News.

Giants of History..

Turner, the naturalist, declares that
he once saw upon the coast of Brazil
e race of gigantic savages whose av-
erage height was over, ten feet, some
indlaiduals exceeding twelve and a half
feet. M. Thevet of France in his de-
ecription of America, Which was pub-
lished la Paris In 1575, says- that he,
was once present when the skeleton of.
a South American savage eleven feet
and two Inches in height was disin-
terred. The Chinese have a record of
several giants between twelve and six-
teen feet in height which have lived in
the Flowery Kingdom, within the last

300 years. - Josephus mentions a Jew

who was. ten feet two Inches, and
Pliny was well acquainted with Ga-

bath, the Arabian giant, who. was nine,

feet nine Inches. in height. Coming

down to modern times, we find that

John Middleton, who lived in the time

of James I., was nine feet three inches

and had a band seventeen inches long
by eight and a half broad. Murphy,.

one of the celebrated leao of Irish
giants (Charles Byrne and O'Brien be-

ing the other two), was eight feet ten

inches and O'Brien. two Inches taller.

Old Thunder Notions.

The aPrognostication Everlasting of

(me. L.eonerd Digges," published in

15511, tells us that thunder in, the morn-

ing denotes wind, at noon rain and in

the evening a great tempest. He goes
further still and declares- that "Sun-

day's thunder should bring the death
of learned men, judges and others,

Monday's the death of women, Tues-

day's plenty of. grain, Wednesday's,
bloodshed, Thursday's plenty of sheep

and corn, Friday's the slaughter of a

great man and other horrible murders,

Saturday's a great pestilent plague

and great dearthaa.

Thei uitegee.
The name "blazer" was originally-

applied to the bright red uniform of

the Lady Margaret Boat club of St.

Joaha's college, Cambridge The bril-
liant scarlet which was the invariable
characteristic of the Johniau "Islazer"

doubtless suggested the name, and as
an expressive- slang epithet it proved a

hit In course. of time the application

of the term widened and is now ex-

tended to. any bright or pale colored
flannel jacket, striped or plain, wheth-
er for cricket, football, tennis, boating
or seaeide wear.-London Standard.

Distrusted Him.

"I do' t believe Windy's tips on the
races are any good.'-
"Why not??'-
"Well, he said they were a sure

thing and then he wasn't willing to
lend me the money to, bet, with."-De-
troit Free Press.

The Main Point.

Victim-What has happened? Where,
am. Ia Doctor-You have. been serlouse
ly injured in a trolley accident. But
cheer up; you will recover. Victim-

How inuch?-Cleveland Leader..

The man who tries to bide his reli-
gion will soon have none that any one
could find..

Scolding Reform.

It is accepted as a truism among ed-
ucators that no child can be made per-

manently good by simply scolding. The

overscolded child is made worse by the

process, and the overscolded politician

Is likely. to. deteriorate, and for the

same reason. Even S. good dog will-

try to earn a bad name if he has it

thrust too often upon him. Probably

it would be an exaggerated statement

to say that the essential spirit of re-

form in this country is the spirit of

the scolding parent, but it resembles

It too often.-George W. Alger In At-

lantic,

DREADFUL DREAMS.

They Shock the Nervous System and

May Even Cause Death.

. People have actually been killed by

dreams. Most persons have suffered

from those terrible nightmare visione

in which the victim is pursued by an

assassin with upraised knife or is

trembling on .the edge of a fearful

precipice or is in sonic other imminent

danger of a sudden and terrible death.

These dreams are common enough, and

, nearly always the sufferer awakes,

thankful and happy at his escape. Ilitt

sometimes he doesn't awake. Some-

times the knife falls or the sleeper in

his hallucinations plunges down the

precipice. These are the dreams that

kill, says the Chiereeo Tribune.

In cases where dreams kilL there is a
sort of combined action between the

dream and the disease through which

death is accomplished. In the first

place the dream is usually the product

of the disease. A person May have

heart disease which never asSerts It

self or allows the victim in any way to

4now of its presence until the fact Is

disclosed in a frightful dream. More-

over, terrifying dreams are often the

first evidence of heert disease. Then

the frequent rpeurrence of ' these

dreams, dealing repeated phocks te the

nervons system, aggravates the disease

until the heart is so weak that one

more shock is sufficient to cause death.

If a person has had dreams it does

not necessarily fellow, however, that

he has heart disease. Dreams indicat-
ing heart disease are usually of a terri-

fying nature and relate to death. On

awakening the sufferer will notice' a

violent heart palpitation. Chronic peri-

carditis is always preceded by horrible

dreams, such as that of being thrown

into a lake of tire 'or being crushed In

e railroad wreck or burned by a vol-

canic eruption.
The approach of Insanity, may also

be. revealed by unpleasant dreams, or

Insanity may be hastened by such

dreams. There are many cases on rec-

ord where a person has been driven in-

sane by a dream.

AN INDIAN LEGEND.

How the Autumn Leaves Were

Transformed Into Birds.

An Indian story that has been hand:

ed down and is still believed by many.

Indian tribes is one about the trans-

formation of leaves Into birds. Long

.years age; when the, world was young,

the Great Spirit wept about the. earth

Making It beautiful; Wherever his.

feet touched the ground lovely trees

and flowers sprang up. All summer

the trees wore their short green

dresses. The, leaves were very happy,

and they sang their sweet songs to the

breeze as it passed them. One day the

wind told them the time would soon

come when they would have to fall

from the trees and the. Thie made the.

leaves, feel very bad,,but they tried to,
be bright and -do. the best they could,

so as not to make the mother trees

happy. But at last the time came, and,

they let go of the twigs and branchee;.

and fluttered to the ground. They lay

perfectly quiet, not able,. to move ex-,

cept as the wind would lift theme
The Great Spirit saw them and

thought they. were so lovely that he did,

not want to, see them die, but live and

be beautiful forever,. so he gave to each

bright leaf a pair of wings and power

to fly. Then he called them his. "birds."

From the, red and brown leaves of the

Oak came the robins, and yellow birds

froni the, yellow willow leaves, and

from bright maple leaves he made the

red birds. The brown leaves, became_

wrens, sparrows and other brown

birds. This is. why the birds love the

trees and always go to them to build

their-nests and look for food and, shade.

-Kansas City. Journel,

The Best Building Ground.

The most healthy ground on which

to build a residence is one composed

of clean gravel free from clay and

effete organic matter end having a

porous substratum. The advantages

of such a soil are free ventilation and

drainage and a low level of ground

water, all, essential qualities for a dry

and salubrious situation. A soil corn-

posed oh permeable sandstone and

challe, formation is, also good. Rocky

and stony situations are usually

healthy. Sandy soils may be consider-

ed salubrious provided they are clear

and pure and not water bound by an
Impermeable- foundation. Clay and al-

luvial soils are generally unhealthy.

Behavior.

You cannot rightly train one to an

air and manner except by making him

the kind of man of vehpen that air Is

the natural expression. Nature for-

ever puts a premium on reality. What

Is done for effect is seen to be d,one

fur effect; what is done for love is felt

to be done for have. A man inspires

affection and honor because he was

not lying in wait for these. The things

of a man for which we visit him were

done in the dark and the cold,-From

Emerson's Essay on "Behavior,",

,/Going," East and West.

CI tell you what," said Gotham, en-

tertaining his western cousin, "every-

thing's so high here it's almost impos-

sible to keep a house going."
"Well," replied the Kansan, "the

winds are so high out our way it's al,
most impossible to keep a house from.
going."-Philadelphia Press:

Nearly as Good!

"Did you succeed In breaking your-
grandfather's willr
"Nor but we managed to bend it so,.

that a few more thousand dollars
oozed out of the family tree."-e-Detroit

Free Press.

Sharp tongues, like sharp knives, are

alit to do a great deal of damage in

this world.-Austin Statesman.

An Odd Blunder.

When the British admiralty built the
splendid naval Wracks at Chatham

they fitted up one of the Largest rooms

In fine style for court "partials and

bad "Court Martial" inscribed on a

big brass plate on the door. When it

was about to be used for the first

time. the discovery was made that the-

regulations require all naval court
martials to be held on the water,
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THE BUSHMASTER.

A Reptile Famed For Beauty, Agil-

Lty, Savageness and Venom.

The Brazilian surucueu is a reptile

that reaches a length, it is said, of

twelve feet, and for beauty, agility,

savageness and venom is excelled by

none in Brazil. The old Dutch settlers

gave it the name of the bushmaster, a

title it well deserves. The beautiful

glints of light on this reptile's scales

excel those on a humming bird's

breast. It is of a.reddish brown color,

with varied markings. it fortunately.,

is chiefly nocturnal and only frequents

dense woods, as a rule not coming near

houses.
'VW finest specimen I ever saw was

about eight teet long and had six fully
developed fangs, three on each side,

as well as eighteen in various stages

of growth, nine on each side. The front

fang- was one and three-fourths inches,
long, exclusive of the bony base._ The et-
feet of a lunge from such a serpent can

well be. Imagined. This Is called "suru-

cueu," as it is said to. make a hooting
noise_ at night,, and "de fogo," as it is

said to approach a light at night and,

try to get as close as it can.
It has a curved claw on its tail,

which the natives say it uses to dig

into the ground as a fulcrum for ifs
leap on its victim. The natives have,

a great dread of it, as well they may,

the size of the poison sacs being so

great, as well as its own size, agility

and proved savageness. - London

Standard,

Boy Drowned at Atlantic City.
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 11.-Jo-

seph Eagan, Jr., aged 6 years, was

eleowned near the foot of Indiana ave-

nue while bathing. Some time later,

the body was found by a life guard.

The lad was the son of Joseph Eagan,

of Kensington avenue and Albert

atreet, Philadelphia.
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FIRE WORSHIP.

Reminiscences of It Are Still to Be

Found In Scotland.

Reminiscences of the pre-Christian

days of Baal worship and fire worship

are still .to be found occasionally in

Scotland. A. few years ago a traveler

wrote: "Oa the last day of the year,

old style, which falls on Jan. 12, the

festival ef 'the clavie' takes place in

Burghead, a fishing village near Forres.

On a headland in that village still

stands an old Roman altar, locally call-
ed the touro.' On the evening of Jan.

12 a large tar barrel is set on fire and

carried by one of the fishermen round

the, town, while the assembled folk

shout and hallo. If the map wile car-
ries the barrel falls it is an evil omen.

The man with the lighted barrel, hav-

ing gone with it round the town, car-

ries it up to, the top of the hill and
places it on the 'douroa
"More fuel is immediately added.

The sparks aa they fly upward are sup-

posed to be witches and evil spirits

leaving the town. The people, there-
fore, shout at and curse them as they
disappear in vacancy. When the purg-
ing barrel falls in pieces the fisher-
wives rush in and endeavor to get El
figated bit of wood from its remains.

With this light the fire on the cottage
hearth is at once kindled, and it is con,
sidered lucky to keep this flame ell thb
rest of the year. The charcoal of the
iclavle' is collected aud pat in bits up
the chimney to prevent the witches,
and pyti (spirits from entering the
house,
"The alouro' (the Roman. :Altar) is

covered with a thick layer of tar from
the fir & that are lighted upon it annu-
ally. Close to. the 'dolma is a very an-
cient Roman well and close to, the well
several rude but curious Roman sculp-
tures can be seep let into, a garden
wall,"

'Attie Dressmakers of Parts.

The pinsoa is a French song bird,

and the petite* couturieres of Paris

are universally called mimis Olson!

(little song birds), because of the habit

they have of always singing at their.

work. Crowded. hundreds of them, in

Ill lighted, badly ventilated, great

ateliers, during the busy mason, they

stitch and sing from 7 o'clock in the

morning until long after midnight, and

they earn, the vast majority- of them,

50 cents a day.
With this amount they must not only

board, lodge and clothe themselves,

but they must also make provisions

for the morte saison, four months' from
the middle of Jur.iu till the middle of

September, when, the gay world of

Paris being a la campagne, no orders-

for work are given, workshops are

closed and the 'Minis pinsens earn not

one sou.-Harper's Bazar.
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Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.
Commander, James B. Black • Senior Vice-

Commander, George T.Eyster Vice-coal
mander, John 11. hientzer ; A djutant. Samuel.
Gambia 

' 
• Chaplain, Samuel firNair; Cif eer cdt.

the 114,IFT.n. II. weaver; Officer of the Gnardi.
SamneTWagerman; Surgeon, Abraham herring,
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month,at Firemen's it an . President. Charles
Vice-President, Jas. A. Slagle; Secretary, C,
B. Ashbaugh: Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ;
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Doward M. Rowe; 2riett
I ieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzleman, W
-F.,Ashhatigh ; Bose Dirgeful!, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; vire-rreacient. L. M.
Metter; Secretary, C. D. Eicaelbeeger. Treasui
er E. L. Annan. Direct( re. L. 31 Mutter,
S. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Tilos. GelwIcke,.

J. Stewart A noan.

Hltilliere Ardericoli.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAL
$ .25

.7111
1*.

2.23.
  3.00

Daily, With Sanday ition ,•One.'Ye:ar 
Sunday Edition, One ',near .   . 1.50

qc;amini s by Mail, Posbage Prepaid.
Daily, Ong Month 
Daily and suminy, One Month 
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
Daily, Six Months 
Dilly and Sunday, Six Months  
Daily, One Year

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY 0/e7F1 DOLLAR A IsPIAR.
Siat. Mouths, 5.0 Cents.

THE. TIVICE.A-WEEK AMERICAN ha DUI
In two issues, Tuesday and • Friday..
InOrniags, with the news of the week in,
otiumet shape. it also contains i nteresting spec-;
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local niatter of general interest and fresh,
miscellany Si' tattle for the home circle. A Cr, e.
fully edited Agricultural Departinent, rind flea
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, two-
special features.
Svc clubbing arrangementz in pulpy parts o:$

paper.

Entered at the mist office at Baltimore, Md.
as secondclass matter. April 13, 1904.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELix A G N US. Nit it a Tier/int: P u blishr•

EILIClOriCa" 1 Office,

MO.

- -.DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle co:•.tains 214 times the trial sir-, which sells for 50 cents,

PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO. 'Mk

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.


